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The Board of Visitors announced Friday afternoon that JMU was eliminating 10 sports in order to become Title IX compliant. 
10 Sports Eliminated 
BOV makes decison 
to comply with 
Title IX laws 
B* MAI IHI* Sms« 
senior writer 
\ft. r i utting the funding of mul- 
tiple Intercollegiate sports in 2001, 
the JMU Board of Walton announced 
its Intentlona to cut in oi thoae sports 
entirely in order to become Title IX 
torn pi i.in i 
"I'm sun- that athletes .md their 
families will be disappointed |ust 
aaourcoaches, will,   [\u Preaidenl 
Linwood Rote said In a Friday press 
conference. "And thai won't be 
theonK ones because 1 think there 
an' many other people who aren't 
directly connected who are also going 
to be disappointed with the decision 
I he MM t is. we had to complv 
with the law 
Effective Jury 1,2007.JMI will no 
longer sponsor mCfl'l ar.hcrv  CfOta 
countrv. gvmnastu s. Indoor track, 
outdoor track, swimming and diving 
and wrestling. On the women's side. 
the university cut archery, gymnastics 
and fencing. However, student-ath- 
letes on s. hol.irship will retain their 
BCholarshipa tor the remainder of 
their enrollment in good standine at 
JMU. 
I hrl of the u-4 athletes affected b) 
the decision, eight receive aid. total- 
ing $13,500 
The three lull tune coachef and 
eight part-time m.u hes will he grant- 
ed full severance pa) In accordance 
with university policy, 
The decision to reduce the 
number oi intercollegiate-sponsored 
sports had been in discussion tor the 
past 18 months 
I felt like I have been eating and 
breathing this decision." |ML athletic 
director left Bourne said     It is the 
hardest dei ialon I ve made in 20 
\ ears." 
Once fully implemented, the deci- 
sion will afford women's goit wom- 
an'a tennis and women's swimming 
and diving full scholarships  Men's 
golt and men s tennis will be granted 
partial scholarships until 2011, when 
thm will be hall) funded 
In order to be Title IX compliant. 
I univemit) 'a athletic teams must 
reflect1 the male-to-female ratio of the 
student bod)   At |\ll . the enrollment 
is 61 percent female and $9 percent 
male    I he sports teams ..re Si 7 per 
cent female and 49.3 percent male 




White teen not 
permitted at 
minority event 
IV BfN BMMON 
tontributmg wrttei 
Emit) smith, a 15-year-old 
high school student, applied tor 
a summer minority Journalism 
program at Virginia Common- 
wealth University last April and 
waa prompt!) accepted into the 
program. 
I ha I rban Journalism Work- 
shop is an intensive two-week 
program tor high school stu- 
dents interested in tournahsm. 
One week after Smith's ac- 
ceptance, a professor trom VCU 
called Smith and inquired about 
her race Smith said she was 
white. Smith was told that she 
was ineligible tor the program, 
due to her race 
Smith's parents promptly 
met with lawyers from the Cen- 
ter tor Indiv IdualS Rights, a non- 
profit organization of lawyers 
who are Strong opponents of af- 
firmative action 
I he program is sponsored bv 
VCU, the Dow Jones Newspaper 
l-und and Media General Inc. 
— all have been named in the 
lawsuit 
Smith applied to the program 
because she beliet ed her muscu- 
lar dystrophy would quality her 
as a minorit) 
I It is case could become a ma- 
jor battleground in the continu- 
ing    affirmative   action   debate, 
espedall)  since VCU n 
federal funding .nut could deter- 
mine whether or not the teder.il 
U 
...We have to 
eliminate 
the processes of 
disritnination. 
— STEVEN KEEFE 
IMI  Mnior 
>5 
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Do plagiarism Web sites violate laws? 
»i SARAH BVLUVAN 
contributing tenter 
On campuses around the country, students 
have begun to question theWebsiteth.it claims 
to help both Students and instructors 
1Umilin.com compares .md checks stu- 
dent work against a database of more than 
22 million sources. Among these soutosa are 
papers previously submitted to lurnitin, on- 
line sources and articles, and other lommer 
i i.il Web sites   Instructors use this Wei- site to 
catch students who might potentially be pla- 
gian/im; 
Although the site is said to be tor Stu- 
dents, and has | Web pare th.it reads, lur 
nitin promtites fairness md integrity," if CM 
only be used if a te.u her makes ii available 
I he instructor musl give students the Turni- 
tin class II) and the lurnitin CMSS enrollment 
password before students can hava an) at 
cess to the site 
As of now. (Ml does nof MlbsCTibc to the 
Bite though individual pn»fessors are «apablc 
oi using the Tianitin com set 
One debate aboui the Web site concerns 
students   privacj  rights   Students question 
whether or not teachers have the right to sub 
mit their work to this Web site, and the) Won- 
der it their work is protected In Copyright 
laws. Students ask   When a student enrolls in 
•i i I.ISS and .i protessor distributes ,i syllabus 
thai in no wa\   mentions the use of ,i BOUm 
like lurnitin, is it implied that the protessor 
Will use a third parti ? 
Students and professors are torn OVCr the 
issue 
I \IL school oi media arts and design profes- 
sor Dona (.illi.im said plagiarism is ,i huge Is- 
sue on college campuses and thai luminn uses 
technology to solve s problem thai techi 
ited.' Gilllam does nof use the site 
Manv students agree |Mt Ireshman k\ le 
Connaghan remembers iisiiu- lurnitin m high 
st hool 
"lurnitin makes sure students .ire hon- 
est.' he SSyS,    It is used as ,i deterrent   It you 
plagiarize, you wilt gel taught." 
On the other hand, some students dislike 
the site       like tteshman Annie ' antrell 
le.H hers should tell the students before 
the) use the Site,- (.antrell said     Otherwise if 
is hke searching i house M ithoul s warrant" 
Most students don't Copyright their re- 
search papers .md essavs. but main feel the) 
have an ownership interest in what the\ write 
thai they're unwilling to share with .i tor 
profit compan) 
\» t ordmg to the I ibrarv of i ongress WW) 
site, a work is considered copyrighted .is soon 
as that work is created by tne author I his 
moans thai s student's work is a student's 
work I he I ibrar) oi < ongress also explains 
that the 1976 c opyrighl Ad gives the owner 
ot cop) right exclusive right to do ami to au- 
thorise others to do mam  things Including 
"to   distribute   topics'    and      tO   display   the 
work publicly.' 
lurnitin s,op\ right and pnv.u v Web page 
direct!)    addresses   student   toll.ems        One 
iMi.ni.-ih. t \ \N l»\<>\/./,,*,., 
page of the compan) * Web site is dedicated to explaining 
its credibilit)  It also defends the for profit organization 
I he   Web site maintains the legality   of its sen u es has 
been confirmed b) law firms throughout the world How 
ever, the Web site does nol mention the 1976 ( opyrighl 
Kci 
Alter in years of service, mom than 6,000 academh in- 
stitutions m "(i countries use the Web site, the Washington 
Post reported IMI, however, is an exception 
I he   debate   DVCT    lurnilin's   imposiln>n   on   students' 
propert) and intellectual propert) rights continues to rage 
"Plagiarism is a problem on college campuses," said 
sophomore And) Walsh    rhere will always be a debate 
over this issue. cspcciallv il students .ire fighting to pTOtCCl 
their rights 
government is allowed to fund 
initiatives to solelv aid minority 
groups 
With private institutions be- 
ing   named   in   the   lawsuit,   this 
case ma) cause the private set- 
tor to be unw illiflg or hesitant to 
lund scholarships for minorities 
and other forms of aid 
However,   nof   all   believe 
eliminating the current form of 
affirmative action is i bad thing 
Some believe ending affirmative 
action could actuall) support the 
goal of equality. 
It we re trying to eliminate 
discrimination, we h.iv e toelimi 
nate the pro* esses ol dtst nmina- 
tion," senior Steven Keefe said. 
Some students feel the play- 
ing fields are not equal tor all 
students 
I think the standards an- not 
the same tor the mafOTit) versus 
the minority," sophomore Aaron 
Eggman said 
Mam   students  agreed  that 
smith s muscular dystroph) put 
her III a minorit) group 'People 
in wheelchairs are considered a 
minority, so w In doesn't Emily 
count?" freshman lessica Snyder 
said 
It does not appear Smith's 
condition will be a mater part 
ot the case, though Her lawyers 
have so tar been focused on the 
racial aspects of the case, and 
how it plays into affirmative at 
turn. 
I he case has also prompted 
dlSCUSSIon as to whether or not a 
federal!) funded institution can 
iin.uu i.iiiv support organiza- 
tions or scholarships thai applv 
Only to minorities 
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MISSION 
The Breeze, the student-run 
newspaper of James Madison 
University, serves student and 
(acuity readership by reporting 
news involving the campus and 
local community. The Breeze 
strives to be impartial and (air in 
its reporting and lirmly believes 
in its First Amendment rights. 
POLICE LOG 
BY JEMBSSA KM inu/iniiw writer 
larceny 
AJML student reported the theft of a Dell Latitude laptop 
computer in .1 black caae \ aluad .it SI,(XX) li'tl unattended 
In < larriei 1 Ibrary Sept. 23 between 2:30 .ind 7 p.m. 
Drunk in public, drunkenness 
A |\ll  student ivafl charged with drunk in public and 
drunkenness m Bridgeforth Stadium Sepl 23at7 411 p m, 
Drunk in public, alcohol violation 
AJMl itudenl was charged with drunk in public and an al- 
cohol violation In Bridgeforth Stadhm Sept. 23 at 851 p.m. 
Indcragc possession of alcohol 
\ I ML  student was charged with underage possession ol 
alcohol m Eagle Hall Sept 24 at 2:07 a.m. 
Weapons violation.dangerous practices 
AJML student was charged with a weapons violation and 
dangerous practices in Hillside Hall Sept 27at 2:22 a.m. 
\umber ot drunk in publics since Auj;. 28:11 
Contact Us 
The Breeze is published Monday and Thursday mornings and 
distributed throughout James Madison University and the local 
Hamsonburg community Comments and complaints should be 



















































G1 Anthony-Seager Hall 
MSC6805 
James Madison University 
Hamsonburg. Virginia 22807 
Phone: (540) 568-6127 
Fax: (540) 568-6736 
CLASSIFIEDS 
■ How to place a classified: Go to www.thebreeze.org and click 
on the classified link or come into the office weekdays between 
8 am and 5 p.m. 
■ Cost: $5.00 for the first 10 words, $3 for each additional 10 
words; boxed classified, $10 per column inch. 
■ Deadlines: noon Friday for Monday issue, noon Tuesday for 
Thursday issue 
■ Classifieds must be paid in advance in The Breeze office. 
Waxing 
Barber On Staff 











.3 Months For $85 .00 
Offer good at both Hamsonburg locations. 
I Carillon Tan 
I 25 Basic Sessions 
I SpecialFor$100-00 
I Includes 1 FREE bag with Emerald Bay lotion 
I      Offer good at both Hamsonburg locations. 
EXPANDING FOR JMU'S CONVENIENCE! 
2 NEW locations coming soon across from 
JMU's main entrance and in Bridge water! 
Store Hours 
Monday-Friday: 9am-10pm, Saturday: 10am-8pm, Sunday: 12pm-8pm 
JAC Cards Accepted! 
Food Lion Shopping Center 
"33-9989. ■ 
Harrisonburg Crossing Shopping Center 
438-9989 
*SWi 5 0 0,0 00 





Saturday, October 7 
thru 
Sunday, October 22 
from 9*w to 7PM daily (including Columbus Day) 
Green Valley 
BOOKFAI R 
2192 Gieen Valley Ln„ Ml  Crawford, VA 22841 
800-385-0099 loialed only lOmmitenouthollMU 








1681 East Market Street 
(540) 442-7200 
FREE DELIVERY! 
[Minimum Required - Limited Delivery Area) 
NEW HOURS: 
CLOSED MONDAYS 
Tues-Sun: 11am- 10pm 
Menu & Updates On Our New Location Found On 
GoLooKOn.Com 
Bctitoi  Dominic Demond 
Kdilor: Kachana Unit 
Assistant Hditor: Man hranees (zarsiv. 
brcczcnr>\>.(<' Iminuiili cm 
(540)5619041 Monday.(X-tobor:.2<>06l3 
Around Campus 
'The Sweetest Swing in 
Baseball* to premiere 
I Ml s SdlOOl of Theatre 
and Dance presents Rebecca 
tollman's "The Sweetest 
Swing in Baseball" at 
Latimcr-Shaeffer Theatre In 
Duke Hall, from Oct. 3 to 7 
at H p.m 
(.dnian focuses her plays 
upon social problems and 
her work is intentionally 
provocative. 
t.ilm.in said her aim is 
to produce works that chal- 
lenge audiences to examine 
tnf W ayi in which they live. 
Arboretum to host fall 
bulb sale Saturday 
The Edith }. Carrier 
Arboretum and Botanical 
Gardens at JML' will spon- 
sor its annual Hall Bulb Sale 
Saturday in the arboretum's 
pavilion from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. 
Weather permitting, a 
guided tour of the arborc 
turn will be offered. Norlyn 
Bodkin will lead the tour, 
which begins at II a.m. No 
registration is required. 
In the Valley 
Search warrant filed to 
link suspect to weapon 
Investigators are trying to 
link a suspect to the gun thev 
Mieve was used in the June 
1 killing of a Navy sailor in 
Harrisonburg, according to a 
search warrant filed this week 
in Rockingham County Circuit 
Court the f)fii/y fVflSV-Jtapra1 
RpOrted wMerdav. 
Investigators took finger 
•M^I palm prints (mm Adnan 
I ewil Harris, 22, who is bring 
held in fjie Rockingham Countv 
Regional |.nl on first-degree 
murder and (in'arnis charges 
according to the warrant filed 
Wednesdav 
World & Nation 
Suicide bomber kills 
at least 12 in alley 
KABUL, Afghanistan — A 
suicide bomber blew himself 
up in a bus\ pedestrian allev 
MXl to Afghanistan's Intenor 
Ministry on Saturday, The 
Washington Post reported yes- 
terday. The blast killed at least 
12 people and wounded doz- 
ens, officials s.nd 
It was the MOOfld ma|or 
Mdddc .ilt.uk in Kabul this 
month, underscoring the ns- 
ing danger in the onec-ialm 
capital as insurgents Map up 
■Hacks .uross thecountrv. 
Race, abortion cases fill 
Supreme C 'ourt docket 
Aborbon and race dominihl 
the Supreme Court's agenda for 
the ti-nn th.it begins today, TTw 
■I /'<*/ rv|H>rted vester- 
dav. 
( i nis,T\ati\'es want the court 
to uphold a 21X13 federal law 
banning the pnicedure t»ppo- 
nanti eel "p.irbal-birth" abor- 
tion, and 10 stnke down local 
integration policies that distnb- 
ute students by race  ilve\ ere 
asking the u HI rt nt >l | mly to rule 
in their lavor, but to limit or pOS- 
MI'I\ overrule recent corwtitu- 
tional decisions that ha\ I draw n 
heav) fin-from the nght 
House Republicans 
knew of e-mail traffic 
Anording to vestcrdav's 
Mew rani nasal, top House 
Republicans knew tor months 
about e-mail traffic between 
Representative Mark I olev 
and a lormer teenage page, 
but kept the matter MCMl and 
allowed l-olev k) rrniain head 
ol .i congieeasonil caucui on 
children's issues 
MiortK   after  ABC NeWI 
lontronted    him   on I-ndav 
about     the     Mlb|ect Poh) 
resigned from thr Houac  nut 
revelation!    haw   I >emocrats 
end some Republicans call* 
mi', foe ,i lull Investigation ol 
I olm s condut I 
International Festival 
hits record-breaking 
numbers this year 
■v ANDREW J. FITCH 
contributing writer 
HARRISONBURC— I he ninth 
annual International festival was held 
Saturday in Hillandale Park. The Iestiv.il 
was open to the public and offered inter- 
national foods, music, dance, art activities, 
a multi-language area, artists and vendors 
to all who attended. 
This year's festival was the largest 
it has ever been. Nosha Namahovta, an 
artist who imports most of her materials 
from West Africa, was ama/ed at the size 
of the festival. "It's the largest ot the inter 
national festivals I've been to." she said 
Vaunda Brown, a co-chair of the festi- 
val, confirmed that the event has grown 
lonsiderably. 
'The festival increased by 1.500 people 
this year," Brown said. "We've gmwn a lot 
and we'll conbnue to grow in the future." 
This increase brought the estimated 
number of attendees to h.SOO. 
Vietnamese and Venezuelan cuisine 
met Kurdish music, which met Aimbian 
arts and crafts  Namahovta noticed the 
diversity of the venues as well. 
"|The festival) is great; there are so 
many countnes represented," she said. ■ 
fngdavvork Arefaine, an Ethiopian, 
worked as a caterer at the International 
Festival when it started nine vears ago, 
and was able to open the Blue Nile 
restaurant as a result of his success. 
"We're always the longest line," said 
Arefaine 
"We're always asked to open before 
twelve because the line gets so long and 
lot ot people liked |Kthiopian cuisine|, 
so we opened the restaurant." 
The diversity of the festival 
impressed senior I-auren Kemp, a JML' 
student who volunteered at the festival 
as a representative of Alpha Phi sorority. 
"It's very enlightening. You don't real- 
ize how many nationalities are here in 
I (arnsonburg until you come to thll festi- 
\ al." Kemp s.nd 
.    .    .   » 
* 
*L> 
II   \N RIM.FT M„tfphungraphrr 
A total of 6.500 people attended the ninth-annual International Festival, which was held on Saturday. 
A group of fnends from 
Harrisonburg High School agreed that 
the festival was a great way to learn 
about different cultures. "(The festival] 
helps people Irom other countries get 
together," Marie Abeba, a Rwandan 
student, said 
Tina Masse* ,i |ML International 
student from Bosnia, reallv enjoved 
the cultural experience of the 
International Festival. "It was awe- 
some; I loved it    It brings all the 
people together, it's a big melting 
pot she eald 
Many of the festival's attendants 
agreed the International Festival has 
a positive effect on 1 larrisonburg's 
communiu    I he festival strengthens 
the community and gives people the 
opportunity to interact with people 
that they normally) on i daily basis, 
wouldn't normally interact with. 
Namahovta s.nd 
"It's |iist ,i wonderful event 
it saj s ,i lot sbout our dtj ol 
Harrisonhurg,   s.nd Aretaine. 
Brown diet ussed the purpose ol 
the festival and Stressed its purpose is 
to both celebrate the diversity ol the 
Harrisonburg communit) and educate 
others sbout these niltur.il differences 
"We build communitv by being com- 
munitv ' she s.nd 
SAT loses its edge 
i>k*.> itaarsaon HV IAIHENWK. *M* photo, 
Many U.S. colleges are reconsidering how large a 
role SATs play In their admissions process. 
•Y KATIE GAAB 
amlributmg writer 
The SATs can be a 
stressful part of applying 
to  college.   Todays   nigh 
schools stn-ss these tests as 
one determinant of getting 
into colleges However, 
manv  prestigious  liberal 
.iris collegia .in1 beginning 
to re-examine that part ol 
the application 
As a result. Bates 
College in Maine has seen an 
increasing application rate 
from minority, low-income 
and learning-disabled stu- 
dents, making their student 
population more heteroge- 
neous. Eliminating the SAIs 
altogether on applications 
Sarah Liwrence College is 
even  more  satisfied  with 
their detisii HI 
Sarah I awrence 
President Michele Mevers 
said: "Ihis allows us to 
make ,i cleat statement ol 
what we value: a wnting- 
centered airnculum and 
students who challenge 
themselves m their high 
school curriculum rather 
than those who test well on 
a Saturday monimg or paj 
steep Gees tor coaching thai 
'guarantees' increases of up 
to 200 points" 
To further pffOVC the 
point, Hamilton lollcgc in 
New fork has IOUIKI that 
those students who didn t 
submit their SAl scores 
when applying had a slight- 
ly higher t.l'A than other. 
Students agree with 
manv   of   these colleges' 
decision*,. 
"I know that some of 
rfl)    triends  onlv   looked 
at certain schools because 
their   SATfl   were   such 
and such," said senior 
Adam   Shore   of    Upper 
Dublin  High  School  In 
Fort Washington. Penn. 
"I think that should be 
stopped SAIs shouldn't 
be the hrst determining 
factor if you can get into 
a school. 
I lure are complaints 
about the length of the 
SAl lest, which now takes 
over three hours In addi 
tion. Students agree that 





■\ SARAH SPHIM.IK 
/ WI/ Ihtfffl 
LOS ANGELES — A I niversity ot South- 
ern California architecture student who w ,is 
charged with attempted lewd acts with a mi- 
nor m February requested another court ex- 
tension before ute court I hursday. 
Benjamin McAlister, 23, wae ■nested in 
I aguna beach, c alit . alter he was caught en- 
gaging m a sescuall) explh it conversation with 
an adult posing .is a 13-year-old girl. 
I he adult w.is ,i volunteer tor perverted' 
iu8lice.com, an online group ol volunteers who 
log onto Internet .h.it rooms and pose as mi- 
nors to catch pedophiles m the ad of soliciting 
StU from minors. 
McAlister and ins attorney, I'aud COhn, 
have recjuestcd continuances as many as four 
times since his original arraignment on Vl.ir. h 
29, when he pleaded DOt guiltv 
McAlister then had a prctnal on April 27. 
but .it the trial, he isked for a continuance for 
Ma) 31 
when the defendant and his lawyei ap 
peered In court for the May M pretrial, both 
the defense and prosecution requested a 
( ''/ Wr/wxcV 
Schools standardize GPAs 
nt Asum HorniNs 
contributing writer 
With practualk even schcxil 
distnet in the nation having differ- 
ent grading ■CBSBS, it s otti*n difticult 
for OOllsaa admissions annmitti'es 
U> accurately compare grades and 
admit the most iju.tlihed applicants. 
"At first. I thought it was unfair 
that all of the other schools wen* 
graded differently," freshman Kellv 
Barnes said   "Hut in a  waj   I  was 
grateful heraute at least I was pn*- 
p,m\i for the oolesa grading level 
and wouldn't liave to spend a kit ol 
time adapting to it." 
I ach  year  |Ml    receives anpli 
.ants bnm over £000 difiennt high 
schools, Snce it is nesat) invpraaMe 
in crane up with a s,i swndani tor 
amipanng grade\ |Ml has adi'pted 
its own appmach. 
"We don't realh  k«* al (3*1 
anymore;    said   Michael   Walsh, 
eanKtTJf of .klmissions    'W.' K-i. at 
gradea at daaaai 
When renewing a high school 
iraiw npt. .idniissions st,irt In rat- 
ing the student's curnculum   llu-\ 
look at how far a student went m a 
particular subject, how mam classes 
they- took, as well as the difficulty of 
classes taken. Walsh said Students 
taking Advanced Placement and 
IfcHHirs classes have a better chance 
ot being accepted. 
While loaUng Si the types ot 
I lasm taken, the Admissions 
Committee count the number o| Vl 
o%\ s. etc. for 0011 dsSBSB, which 
induaS 1 "glish, math, soena*, soaal 
studies and foniign Isnguasa 
Students with s*>lid gnKSBl in 
four IH; more amrses each year ot 
high school have an advantage in the 
admissions protess 
While rating a potential student's 
airnculum. the admissions depart- 
ment considers tin*  high BChooTs 
pn>tiie, which IIH'\   nview while 
reading the student's trans, npls 
Admissions ajBO onisider the t IsSSSS 
each applicant has taken in regard 
to those offered bj their high s«hoi>i 
Sirxx' mtist high VIHKIIS do not otfer 
the same AP and honors (lessee, it's 
unfair to judge them the S.1HU'. Welsh 
said 
[ML may \m <• s s) stem si pi.Kv 
for dealng uith vaiyaisj' IPAs imm 
ditten'nt MIIOIII CaStnctSi but main 
colleges across the COUntfy -in* mak- 
IIII; eSortS b make gracing less sub 
lunctne b\ stand.mli/ine gnsding 
scales ami tin- grading process in 
school s\ stems BOOBS the country, 
Vie WikJungton Pasf re|nirti\i. 
|S(andardi/ing| would definite 
K help us," Walsh said IdorVtseeH 
nappersrie> but it would help us 
But students  have mixed   feel 
Ingi when it cornea bstjndarduang 
grading   scales  thmughoul   sch««i| 
disMcts 
Pnasnrnari KAchael Duggan ssjd 
standardization is a great Idee 
It is unfair and illogical to have 
ditten'nt  grading scales,     he  'slid 
"It makes tin- most sense to have 
one standanl grading si ale It would 
make it easier 'or ooueges and make 
it t.nr for everyone" 
ln-.hrnan Ashlie Male, however, 
doesn't seethe n«s\l for standardiza- 
tion 
"It all works out in me end It 
nun seem unfair at the ttrne, but mat 
is stunethiii)', that CoBegCB l*»'k al 
when you applv " iMkis PM'KtHithmuv 
4 Monday. ()ct<>bei 2. 2(KXi  \vw\\:iln'hrec:.i'.org The Bri't'/i1 
TITLE IX: Athletes and 
coaches informed in Convo 
///// i\     nfnmt 
rMswas rcalry tin1.«iil\ 
v iabte option for us, Bourne 
HkL TTnedccWonl Is broad 
and lar-reaihine. hut pnmanh it 
realh charts .1 lututv lor us and 
our pnny.im, where "fuinlv 
competitive."1 
|\1l h.is bffOl OUl ul compli- 
anct tor some time. Bourne said 
the exact number was I0J pcrotnl 
and thai being 4 or 5 percent out of 
oompflance waa considered 
nlficant   lb make the deoWon, 
IMl Investigated the perfonnanoB 
oi teams and how to best oomph 
with the law 
We've been looking at the 
impart the 2001 division kid on 
sports (earns, virtualK BRIDEit n.is 
m.idf. Bourneaaid "We picked 
up the process in terms of looking 
.it theanalysbi two years ago when 
we noticed that the landenjmduaea 
numbers tor tanales continued to 
rise 
in research ways to become 
Into IX compliant, IMl enlisted 
Lamar Darnels - a well-known 
title l\ consultant OUl Oi Atlanta 
rheuniversir) abo worked with 
tlte \ in;mi't attorns) Bsncrsfa 
office 
It was aver) m-depthstudv" 
Bourne said 
nVt.in-1 ndaj v decision, 
IML sponsored 28 kntercoDegiaae 
sports, which was mow man both 
me Universit) ol Virginia (23) and 
Virginia lech (16] Of tht five state 
schools that compete with|MUm 
the( oloraal AthJeocAasodation 
and the Atlanui ll'. IWOMSohool 
gponsocs meat than William & 
Mar. s 21 SpOrtS VUginfaC "in 
monwealth I mversHy Melds the 
fewest al 14 
01 those 28 sports, 13 did not 
leceh e hdl hmding. 
led up with a system 
in which some student-athletes tell 
Ike the) weren't supported like 
other- were," Rose said "And i 
think that's regrettable.* 
I he student-athletes and 
coat has were informed ->t 
the RO\ \ decision in the 
( nn\ ocation Center during 
a 15-minute meeting as the 
snnounoement was simultane- 
ously made to the madia in the 
Highlands Room ASSCK late 
athletit dire* i"r Geoff Polglase 
broke the new s. 
"CHir hopes and dreams were 
.rushed.'' |ML senior wrestler 
Zaoh Winrrev, said moments after 
tin- announcement "Vm amid see 
it on even, one's face" 
CONGRATULATIONS 
Erica Hylinski 
The I* JAMES McHONE JEWELRY 
$100 Winner! 
JlVlii nit i 
a e : 
WANT YOUR CHANCE FOR $100 CASH? 
James Mel lone Jewelry will be giving away SI 00 C~a-.h 
to a person wearing any James MeHone T-Shirt. 
Tuesday (Tomorrow) October 3rd at 12:30 
On the Commons 
Still do run haso .1 I -Shin ' visit us Downtown 
"5 ( oun Square next lo Hank of America and «»» mchoncjeweli) com 
COURT: Defense requests 
continuance for July 7 
COC'KT.fhmpage3 
continuance tor June lo 
At the hearing McAlister and 
his law ver then requested another 
contanuance to be set on Julv 7, but 
when the\ appeared that day, ihey 
again asked for an additional con- 
tinuance for Aug. 31. 
When the preliminary hear- 
ing on Aug. 31 arrived. McAlister 
asked for an additional continu- 
ance for Sept 28. 
After some deliberation out- 
side the cuurtmom befoiv Thurs- 
day's preliminary heanng, McAli- 
ster and his attorney asked the 
fudge for a mm ppsansjnsjn dak 
set for Nov. 2. 
McAlister declined to 00DV 
men! about the continuous de- 
la\s Cohn was unavailable for 
comment. The two agreed in 
court to appear on the Nov. 2 
preliminary date. 
Officers from the Orange 
County    District    Attorneys 
office    conflacatad     McAii- 
ster's computer and other 
items from his room in the 
USC Manor Apartments last 
year. 
I.vnda lernande/. the Or- 
ange County sasistanfl district 
attorney covering McAhster's 
trial, was also unavailable to 
comment. 
McAlister. a fifth-year ar- 
chitecture student, continues 
In take, lasses at USC. 
SAT: JMU to keep requirement 
SAT, from page 3 
where studenls apply. 
Katie Kelly, another stu- 
dent from Upper Dublin 
High School, said the first 
thing a student asks about a 
college is what the average 
5A1 scon is for an accepted 
student. 
"If they do noi meet this 
average, thej suddenly don't 
think that the university is 
righl for them." she said. 
I his. however is exactly 
what these liberal arts col- 
lage* are trying to eliminate. 
Kellv also said SATs are    too 
stressful" and lhal they put 
more pressure on students 
"Frankly, they are a waste 
of time, inlelligence-wise, 
because all a student has to 
do is memorize strategies of 
how to beat' the tricks the 
tests use," Kelly said. 
Despite this controversy. 
|MU has decided to keep the 
requirement of the SAlS Ml 
its application. Both SAT and 
ACT scores are acceptable and 
are used to help determine the 
student's future achievement. 
In accordance with most 
Colleges, [Mil takes the high- 
est SCON from the math and 
verbal sections although 
thev require all scores to be 
reported. For the 2005-'06 
class, the average range for 
the SAT was between 1020 
and   1240.  and  the  average 
V    I    -Mires were between 23 
to 28. |ML stales that SAT 
scores rank third in the order 
of acceptance criteria, after 
looking at a student's aca- 
demic level and experience 
in high school. As of now. 
there will be no change in 
|MU's application process 
concerning the SAIs. 
Read through Monday and Thursday mornings with a 
copy of The Breeze. 




Route 33 East 
Harrisonburg 
433-9181 
(next to Wendy's) 
4 night rental 
i 
i 
one per customer 
Free Membership 
Over l ,000 Movies 
DVDs, VHS, XBoX & PS2 games 
CUT OUT AND SAVE! 
Ih, UPB Presents: October **«* 
WEPHESPny       TH»RSD«Y rR'D»v 
W 
SnTiJRpny     S«r1D«y 
October 6 &7 
7&9:30pm 
Kdilor: Brian Goodman 
breezeopinion(" hetmtUij <>m 
1540)568-3846 
House Editorial 
Title IX: Percentages over people 
In the name of equality, JMU is forced to discriminate against 155 individuals 
Here is .1 suggestion for 
a brand-new bumper slicker. 
"Title IX: insuring govern- 
ment-sanctioned discrimina- 
tion since 1M72." 
The federal law mandating 
equal treatment for male and 
female collegiate athletes savs 
gender ratios in the student 
body must represent those of 
the athletic teams on the held. 
The law is designed to prevent 
discrimination — but only if it's 
against the right kind of people. 
Apparently, men and 
lower-tier sports aren't the 
right kind nl people 
hriday. Title IX CUM 1" 
visit |MU, and in its wake lett 
Madison with 1(1 fewer sports, 
11 fewer coaches and 144 fewer 
student-athletes — that s \^ 
discriminated against in the 
name Of equal treatment. 
In total, JMU jettisoned 
seven men's sports and three 
women's sports, so that it could 
become Title IX compliant. [MU 
President Unwood Rose said 
tin- sihool had to obev the law 
and athletic director left Bourne 
called cutting the It* sports the 
most viable option. 
lust don't kill the messengers. 
litle IX puts administr.i 
tors in the awkward position 
of ranking which sports are 
more important than others. It 
puts Rose, Bourne and the rest 
of the Board of Visitors m the 
undesirable position ot picking 
which student-athletes are 
better and more deserving of 
university sponsorship. 
In JMl"s lase, it was 
archery, cross-country gym- 
nastics, indoor track, outdoor 
track, swimming and diving 
and wrestling that had to go. 
On the women's end, it was ar- 
cher,', fencing and gymnastu I 
Sorry, but according to Title 
IX s ant 1-discriminatory purpose, 
you're just not as special or popu- 
lar — or lucrative — as football 
basketball, soccer or lacrosse. 
This is why the law needs 
to be changed 
Instead of attaching the law 
to enrollment ratios, it should 
merely represent student-ath- 
letes. It should say men and 
women must have equal oppor- 
tunity to compete in intercol- 
legiate athletics, which should 
mean an equal number of 
teams, not an equal number of 
athletes  I he reason7 Hootball. 
Friday's ruling was passed 
down because JML is so 
much more female (61 percent 
to 39 percent) and because 
of our 2004 l-AA national 
champions have the biggest 
team on campus, which also 
happens to be all male 
In order to compensate for 
the 63 scholarships taken by 
football, it takes about three 
women's teams to close the 
gap, which translates to three 
men's teams |MU can't have. 
At places like Virginia Tech 
or the University of Virginia, 
w here the football team gets 85 
scholarships, it makes it even 
harder But you can't cut foot- 
ball at those schools QffCMIM 
they bring in so much monev 
to the school and the athletic 
department So leave football 
out. and to make up for the 
extra team, implement field 
hockey — an all-female sport 
Don't penalize other ath- 
letes because of the rules ot a 
sport thev don't plav. 
Make the law equal op- 
portunity and equal team 
— and for once — let's not 
substitute one type of dis- 
crimination for another. 
Conspiracy Theory 
Who's the thief? 
Anti-plagarism Web service turns students into Tom Cruise 
n LEEIA PEBEIRA 
senior writer 
It almost seems like a stukv 
simulation of "Minority Report" 
— minus Colin Farrcll's creasy hair 
<\\M\ lorn I rinse's monochmmatic 
wardrobe. Students fmm mv local 
high school have challenged an on- 
line anti plagiarism service tor pre 
suming all students are guilty until 
proven innocent. As in the film, an 
intriguing fight scene has ensued. 
luimtin can will be implement- 
ed in Fairfax County Public Schools 
this fall. The service checks students' 
papers against I database ot Internet 
Eages and student submissions. 
ighlights suspicious passages, and 
submits a digital Onginahtv Report 
to teachers' tnboxes within seconds. 
according, to the servftcs'a Web site 
Technology-driven cnminal cat. Ii 
ing is no longer Spielbcrgian fiction, 
or a thing of the future. 
Undoubted!v. colleges and high 
schools need to address the plagia- 
nsm epidemic by cultivating academ- 
ic integrity and stronger citation skills 
among students Both JMU and the 
University oi Virginia received media 
attention over the past live vears for 
lary.e-s« air cheating incidents. But 
are college and high school students 
mdy tor .1 high-tech crackdown1 
in "Minority Report." an anti- 
en minal system uses "preeogs." or fu- 
turistic nan, and fugh-techgadaeb*) 
to monitor the pOpUUCC and antici- 
pate . rinunal a. tmlv While Turnitin 
com is not prescient, It operates b) 
ton ing students to submit their pa- 
pers tor scrutiny |USt as airplane pas- 
sengers must submit their shoes and 
luggage tor routine secuntv cheeks 
But Tunulmcom doesn't necessarily 
leave students teeling better about 
their academic expenence. 
I'lagiansm thwarts students' 
"abilitv to develop wnting fluency 








I'unvntly, school system employ 
motv familiar forms or policing, such 
as secunry guards and metal detectors, 
to ensure students' safety. Refeives. 
monitor student-athletes' abibtv h> plav 
fairly. But all such sen Ion make uV 
sch<X)l environment secure and just for 
everyone. Turmtimvm targetsindividu- 
als w he*e dish. nestv < »nlv threatens the 
individuals 
uaniawlww 
Are college and high school J*2**"« 




2001 / nglish journal article. On some 
level, sin Ii beliefs ernmeously equate 
s. holarship with onginaliry. In pur- 
suit of originality, Tunutitnom could 
unfairly penalize diligent students 
whose best work merely regurgitates 
the opinions of the sources consulted 
It teachers let!) BOO heavily on the 
Onginahtv Report, the system could 
unintentional!) cheat a eontdentiom 
student out ot an effort-based grade. 
Further, as some dismayed 
students allege. Turnitin .com will 
make monev off of their papers, and 
not return the favor Asa database, 
the service thrives by archiving 
students  papers tor future compari- 
sons between new ami old submis- 
sions, aocofdtng to the service's Web 
site Students neither sign a waiver 
t0 release their work to Turnitin com. 
iim reu-ive monetar\ recompense 
tor their submissions. What makes 




com (or nsk 
failing an 
assignment > seems a drastic measure. 
in order touitcha few uiumied idea 
thieves — and robs all students of both 
choice and trust 
Turnitin com can help students 
develop stmnger writing habits   Ihe 
program allows Students to revise 
and review their peers' papers un 
line, and submit drafts in return tor 
early OriginaHt) Reports. But with 
its emphasis on helping teachers 
catch plagiansts. runuttn.com seems 
less an aid to students ami more a 
radar gun tor teat hers 
As a solution, perhaps students 
should have exclusive access to 
Tbrnitm.coM. teachers could acquaint 
students wilh the serv ice's leatums 
throughout the n riting process, tor 
application in class or at home   I hut, 
teachers would resume the rule ot 
mentor and restore tmst in student! 
Until then, Turnitin.com descrv re 
scrutiny. The service's high-tech 
virtues do not outshine its (laws   In 
reality asm   Mmontv Report," then' 
are cogs in every, system. 
If?la Peremt h fl senior history major. 
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Through the Looking Glass 
Saying 
goodbye is 
hard to do 
Coping with death in 
different ways 
■v SARAH Dm A 
staff writer  
As I made mv epi. |ournev back tnmv home 
in Northern Virginia, thousands of thoughts 
rushed through mv head as I peered OUl the 
passenger seal window watching trees and OBIS 
blur b\. I hadn't been home since lune. and 
even then, for about three days I figured it waa 
time 10gel some home .ookmg. sleep in nn 
comfortable bed, and make sure mv parents still 
recognized me. But going home is often filled 
with nostalgia and (or a purpose      and mv 
tnp included both. I was homeaU k. and I had 
the important job ol sav. ing goodbve to a close 
friend who reccntl) died 
Not being able to attend the funeral of this 
particular person who passed BW8) very sud- 
denly, I was completely distressed he had been 
my friend, boyfriend at one time, not to men- 
tion Homecoming date Hut with no car and 
more classes than I could handle, I W M Strand 
ed in Harnsonburg, unable to say goodbye 
During my weekend home. I trantualK 
searched Ihniugh new papers. »mhne articles. 
and asked by word of mouth what had be 
done with his bod) after the tunerat. hut that 
information seemed to be hiding from me, and 
each time I heard something I thought was fact, 
someone else would . ont r ad ut 
Sunday morning, Ihe d.n ot mv departure 
back to Harnsonburg. came rolling around all 
too quickly for me, and I could have sworn 
that (hi' word "failure" had been tattooed onto 
nn forehead. I was certain that mj Friend was 
either laughing at mv siliv attempts tu tind him, 
or shaking his head in disappointment that I 
couldn't. I paced mv room wondering what to 
do, trying to formulate some plan but coming 
away more frustrated and sad than before. I had 
a duty to do toStt his tombstone tor myself, 
acknowledge and accept his death. s,iv a praver 
and be done with it  I wanted so much to have 
The closure that cemeteries 
supply,   while   warranted, 
are for the living to have 
— not the dead. 
I form of release and unburden mvself with 
tear*, that had accumulated over the past week 
I wanted to talk to him, apologi/e for dumping 
him in the li'th grade, tell him I was happ) for 
his recent achievements In school, and sn that 
was the best damn Homecoming I'd ever been 
to All of this, I thought, could and would be ac- 
complished if only I could go to the ceineten 
Mv mother saw me on the couch when I 
gave upon mv restlessness, seeing that tears 
were welling up and ready to explode down 
mv cheeks. Alter the silk banter hack-and-torth 
of    What's wrong'     \olhing.    I grew tired of 
holding in tears sfid not being able tocommu- 
nh ate wuh mv friend, so i, rted with my mom 
in the house that I once *ou Id n't wait to get 
out ot   but now alter a vear ot college, wanted 
tO - raw I back Into Sfld never leave   Although 
I used to make a habit of bickering with her. 
as mv mother stroked m) head and explained 
that |ust because I couldn't make it to a funeral, 
wake, orcemeten did not mean that my Mend 
would think anv less of me or that I was in any 
wav a failure, all I could do was shake mj head 
m agreement. 
I still wish I could have gone to the fu- 
neral and that going to the cemeten nun have 
brought me some kind ot artifiual closure 
but I must alsosav that not having the op- 
poftunit) has made me tome to v artOUl realiza- 
tions   I he closure that cemeteries supplv, while 
warranted, are tor the living to have — not 
ihe iitwA  And |iist because vou're in a lertain 
location does not make you an) more* loser to 
their physical or spiritual presence, but rather, 
•mv location does I'll miss mj friend dearly, but 
now, as I sit here w riling this, I (eel like tins is 
the most closure I will ever get ai^\ the best 
wav   BOSS) ROOdbye tO a lite that made others' 
iust as wonderful as he was 
Sarah Drifts t-a tothomore English and art his- 
tory "hlji'i „ | ilur 
Submit Darts Cr Pats online at thebreezc.org, or 
e-mail submissions to breezedprihormail.com. 
flflrfs & Pat> ore submitted aiSJHWSgMSfa and are 
printed on a *pih e-aiwlabie hi*i* Slam 
(in* ba>ed upon oneperxm t opinion of a gwen 
-.ituathm. person or rnmf, and do not HSCSS- 
sinlu reflect the truth. 
DW1# 
A "wav -lo-use v our-nng-tone-elle. 
lively" pat to the girl in TOU whose cell 
phone plav ed Darth Vader music before she 
aaswered the call and said.  'Hi. Grandma." 
From ti ftntot wko far om% duln 1 mind his 
COHOmfnrtSM ^in^ h^ken by someone's ceil plume 
An "as-il-the-s,>uiidtrack-v\asn't-dwk- 
ward-enough" dart to whoever decided to 
make the stalls m the library bathroom only 
four feel tall 
I'mm an annoyed ttniot who think-* it i- 
hard to drop the net off at the poof when nm 
neighbor* keep pttktng 000 WWJ ftnct 
An "l-nover-thoughl-I'd-hear that   pat 
to the girl I overheard on the ISAI bridge 
asking her friends where her ovaries were 
From a senior girt wkobtows when ken are 
mtd immediately .ailed her friend to shsni n BOOd 
laugh at will «   ; 
A "this-is-not-iokvo dart to the Godzil- 
la living upstairs thai stomps around during 
all hours of the night 
From four girh who are afraid tin ceiling 
IS Ming tO ■ ace in one night while theu are 
asleep 
\     [OUIg -al»ove-and-hv\ond-the-mute- 
of-dut)    pBl to the I trunk BUS driver who 
drove me ha. k to mv dorm even alter his 
shift w as over 
/ torn fl wpaomore goi who knows uoui 
night WOt probably long enough, and appn\ JafM 
that \f0U Wanted ml to get home *afely 
\ phase stav seated throughout- 
the-entire-performance" dart to all the 
girls who pee on the seat in the on cam 
pus bathrooms 
From i' IUNM gui wno is tued of hoping to 
wipe the seal before silting <>» squatting 
A "thanks-ior-liemg-s,,-sw eet   pat to tin* 
girl w IHI oAered to share her umbrella \^ ith me 
as I walked to the bus m the ram on Ihursdav. 
From a junta who, although alreod 
appreciated yow thoughlfulness toward a com- 
plete stranger, 
\     ou-still-ti»A-|ikeAou n' in-hiv,h-s,hoor 
dart tothe|iist-tunK\l-2l CTOWd wk»k«vpgiv 
ing me attitude when I ask tor two forms ot ||) 
Fmm an annoyed ha tad.' who to attempt- 
ing to institute a flogging policy fen those with 
only one IP and reminds you that there unV be 
no service if thereon not two 
\    hvvoursell a bath-somewhere else 
dart to the kid who washed his feel m the 
sink ot the Library bathroom. 
i rraduott student who is impressed with 
u- no lle\ ibihty and HW da\-tk .,i U • studumg, hut 
thitms you should ■ hn k iut a few i**>k*im hygiene 
(>  Monday. October 2.2006 wwwjhehreezc.org   The Breeze 
Breeze Perspectives 
The reality of love 
Reality TV only loosely associated with 'real world' 
to K MI GRBNDUNG 
contributing .1 > In 
I \ a mill) love 1*- nothing like real love. 
More I am watching "Next   yti living ui .1 
dorm .viih 72girls and 12 boys. Nowhere on cam- 
puj have I even seen five boyi in the same place al 
the same time. So in w hai alternate realty) are girts 
"nexttng" boys? Well after attending im tirst ir.it 
party, I discovered there is, Indeed a place v\ here 
boys next half-naked girls 
As .1 lu'u >to guide, realit) I V teaches 
life lessons On  Extreme Makeover1 wears 
Made' Into the perfect "BrideziUa.' 
ling For 1 ove" examines the extreme 
measures people wil endure to find true love, butonoe 
the) do, irs time to tune into Aiu s "Wife Swap." The 
new nxiuniK nvilitx series "How to Get the Guy" 
fallows tour females in search ol Mr. Rij-,hi However, 
to the 25 females on the new seasonal1 the 
Kuln'ier. \lr Right ssPhnoelonmsn^'orshsas 
Thedepiction ot these beautiful mrnmafiil. 
promiscuous and ever aculespcrate women as 
IiHirK is anything but real As s, holar Ml hooka's 
"MOCK rerninJsrn asserts, in the real world* these 
.ire the women who h*ivt* men standing in tine." 
All tlu'si- realit) shows describe what love 
should look likv pnysicall) Women .in sup- 
posed to look Tiki'  Sth and Ocean" models, but 
men can In- "Average lost,' and "Beaut* and the 
Geek" will still endup together I hi-subliminal 
messaging is dear: tdo.il bcauu IS vouth and 
thinness, and to find love you must be beautiful. 
Perhaps this explains wh) the National As- 
so, i.ition or Anorexia Nervosa and tasodated 
Disorden estimates that 7 million women m the 
1 nited States suiter from an eating disorder 
While we to, us all ol our attention on 1 he 
Real World' and "Surreal Life/ we miss out on 
our own reality. 
KIALITY. page 7 
~< 
T\.arjw j~ -i 10t... 
CE ir'&i(i.a;\ / U R E C! 
1996-2006   ' m Ay IXrec is having a birthday party 
on Oct. 4tdjrom 4:00 - S30vm) 
SV Join "s for ca&e, fight refreshments, and 
a snort ceremony c 
Urzec 
-    -  _^_ 1^ 
Letters to the Editor 
Sport cuts dismiss disappointed Dukes 
Perhaps it's how poorlv administration went 
about informing athletes about the decision the) 
made. Or perhaps it's the decision itselt that is 
leaving IVIL stunned it shows the amount ol re- 
spect thi- leadersoi this universH) have for thus.' 
who work hard to represent the purple and gold 
(>i Friday afternoon, ethletfc director kit 
Bourne annoumed the elimination ol 10 athletic 
teams hut tailed to ho present when the announee- 
mentcame to the student athletes, rXirthermore, 
a mass e-mail was sonl to the school More all 
athletes were even informed Imagine being at .1 
1 roes country race in Pennsylvania, excMsd that 
anadnunistralor is there Jioennv* \ 011 on. parents 
an* decked out in |MU spparat and aver) guy 
on the team runs a KM time Vbu load the bus 
exdted, Only to he told D) that administrator thai 
he wasn't there to cheer you on. He was the bearer 
ol had news fair hard work means nothing to 
them;asoi next yenx you don't exist 
It's unacceptable tor our administration to 
make a decision like tins. It is un.u < eptabw fol 
our outstanding eoa.hes to be told that .1 pro 
gram they worked so hard to Knid is gone, it is 
unacceptahleth.it administration can look down 
on certain sports and at) the Sam workouts 
followed by class then another workout. )iist 
1ST t enough Mam Of these athletes do it lor 
tree and lor the love til the sport   I his decision 
reflects poorly on the lutiverslri For the first 
time m my four vears .it |\1I   I am cmharrswrcl 
to s,n I in a Duke. Please let the unlverslt) 
know they an' making a big mistake Maybe our 
administration doesn't know how to show sup- 
port for its entire program, hut we can! 
)enmter Chapman 
senior SMAII major 
Student Athlete Advison * OUncil president 
Confederate flag symbolizes a way of life 
I am Writing in response to the let- 
ter printed last Manda)   that defended the 
t onfederate Dag  I he authors ol the letter 
fell that the Confederate flag was unfair!) 
compared to the Nazi swastika. lhe\ blamed 
the ku Ktux Klan tor git ing it ra< ist con* 
notations; however, the ( onfederate \\A% 
was associated with racial inequallt) long 
before the kkk existed. Millions ol enslaved 
African-Americans worked and died in the 
states that would later adopt the Confederate 
Hag as their symbol   I he flag represented s 
soiiet'. that thrived on the suffering ol one 
ethnic group, which Confederate soldiers 
fought to preserve. I he w rlters also men- 
tioned that making a comparison hetween 
the t onfederate flag and the swastika was In- 
sulting to descendenta ol Holocaust victims. 
I don't know it \lr. t larkson or Mr Braswell 
are |ewish. hut 1 can s.i\   .is l( descendant of 
persecuted lews 1 tmd both the swastika and 
the t onfederate Mac to be offensive because 
they are symbols ol the same kind ol ethnh 
intolerance and hatred 
Michael Miraghotta 
sophomore music education major 
I ditoiial Policies 
Responses to all articles and opinions pub- 
lished In PA* Breeze are welcomed and 
encouraged. 1 etters should he no longer than 
250 words, must include s phone num- 
ber lor verification •ifni can he e-mailed to 
rg or mailed to MM 
Cl, Anthony-Seeger Hall, Harrisonbura \ \ 
22807. The K>e,^- reserves the right to edit all 
submissions tor length ami grammatical style. 
thi- hontt editorial nritrcfi tiw opinion of the 
tditorinl boardai *i whole, ami is not stacsataf' 
1/1/ thi' opinion ot mtu 111 ill vi mtii I staff member 
o/The Breeze. 
Editorial Board 
Matthew Stoss, editor m chief 
i alte White, managing editor 
Brian Goodman, opinion editor 
Par opinkmt in ''us >,-, Hon do not n*ce$Mfiiy 
reflect the opinion of the new-paper, this: staff 
or/aw« ItsaTrsoN U*>ftvrsr,fy 
JAMES MCHONE JEWELRY 
-     : 
l.90Cts Round Brilliant Cut Diamond 
SB — Clarity F — Color 
UK While Gold II. lOCtS Diamond Setting 
This Week $6500 
1 
'All of our diamonds are graded by anonst.iti (!IA Diamond Graduate 






Don't know how to apply? It's easy. 
1. Download an application at WWW.MYLIFEMYSA.COM 
2. Turn your application in tomorrow (October 3) between 
9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. at Sonner Hall 
Operation Santa Claus | Duke For A Day | Homecoming | Tours | Carrie Kutner Scholarship 
Madison PRIDE | Spring Reunions | Community Service | Pep Rally | Alumni 
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REALITY: Love 
in a TV screen 
REAiJDf, from page 6 
Cheesy reality shows succeed because we need 
hopeless rtmanbo and "Meet the Barkers" or 
we couldn't adequately obsess over, much less re- 
cover from, the Brad and Jen breakup. The media 
is condescending to its audience bv feeding our 
obsession with love and Hollywood. Who wants 
to read about a possible Israeli-Palestinian peace 
treaty when you can watch Adnenne plan ner 
wedding in "My Fair Brady?" 
Each tame I thought I had it figured out 
someone else was breaking up. First, it was Paris 
Hilton and Nicole Richie, then Carmen and Dave. 
Then I learned there was such a thing as "Parental 
Control." Where was that show when Wixdy Al- 
len married his daughter? 
I thought reality shows gave advice on love, 
but really, they are designed to make us feel better 
about our love life. No matter how bad things get 
you can always catch reruns of "l^aguna Beach" 
and remind yourself vou don't have it half as bad 
as the pathetac LC. 
To me, k>ve is temporary insanity. And all the 
nut jobs monopolize realltv television. 
The Seth Cohen and Summer Roberts fanat- 
ics and recently brokenhearted Nick and Jessica 
fans challenged my cyniasm. One classmate, 
gaga for her new perfect boyfriend, suggested 
that love was an intense emtititm of st-Ith-ssiifss 
and caring. Of course, this definition justifies 
Quad PDA and nauseating puppy love. One 
sorority friend, a veteran girlfnend who appre- 
ciates humor and Tiffany's, quoted "Wedding 
Crashers" to describe love as "the souls' recogni- 
tion of its counterpoint in another." 
I suppose defining love eliminates the fun and 
silliness of being in love and even breaking up, for 
as my mom says "If your heart didn't break once 
in a while, you wouldn't know you wen? alive." 
Besides, none of us need lose hope. If Flava 
Flav can find love, can't we all? 
K/rte Gnendling is a junior communications major. 
Breeze Perspectives 
U.N.-necessary 
Failure after never-ending failure, the United Nations continues to be irrelevant 
BY CRAIC FINKFISTFIN 
contributing writer 
It has become very easy tobuv into the no- 
tion that the United Nations is a y,rvM pe.uv-loving 
organization that should be utilized as ,1 means for 
conducting diplomacy; however, should one attempt 
to evaluate its effectiveness, they would find thai it is 
a pathetic institution that undermines the secuntv ot 
both the I nited Stales and of the world. 
With the preamble to the UN. charter calling to 
"pnmurte social progress and better standards of life 
in larger freedom," it comes as a surpnse that a recent 
General Assembly meeting would give a forum to 
Iranian I'rvsulrnt Mahmoud Ahmadinejad, who 
has called for Israel to be "wiped off the map  ,is he 
continues to build up a dangemus nuclear arsenal 
capable of thnutening the United SUN 
Instead of the IV meeting focusing on pn«.sini; 
issues such as terronsm, nuclear proliferation and hu- 
man nghts, it became an Amenea-bashing session Not 
only did the Kook-Nuke, as Vu- Nm )<<rk ft* nfcfwd 
to him, have the ability to diminish the > ■ssen.v i >t the 
United Nations with his pn-sence and spew more radi- 
cal pnipaganda, but the meeting abo gave the u imipt 
socialist dictators like Venezuelan President I lugo 
Chavez the ability to call President Bush 'Sitan 
What is the point of such ,m organization if it is simplv 
a forum for lunatusto rant and rive? History onh 
reminds us what occurs wlxii the world appeases 
ruthless dictators in the name i>l Adolf Hitler. 
The United Nations haw umtnbuled to numer- 
ous international problems without ever being held 
accountable for its actions I lx-1 nili\l Mission in 
kiisovo is nspiHisibk'for Uv sluggish development t»f 
Knsovti .is .m autonomous entih of Seriiia  I'heRwan 
dan genocide would not have oecunvd had tin11 nited 
Nations Liken appmpnate ami effocttw action to pre- 
vent the 1 lulus In -m sl.mghtenng thousands * »l I utsis 
The U.N. forces th.it wen- supjn **\l U < bo guarding Ux- 
I eKirxm border since 2t K1I taikd to do so, allowing 
I kvbollah to tin- n«.kets into Israel, e\entualh li-adiny, 
to a full-blown war Had tholmted Nations ilmd»\l 
to act mam of these situations, many lives COllid haw 
been savid and manv amflicts yr\-\ en ted 
One of OH.' biggest scandals thai c\ o shook the 
I nitid N.itions tadond into the United SUM MOH 
sitv tor tlx- Iraq War. Ihe UN .Oil for Rood Program 
was created m i1** in order for Iraq to tell oil in ex- 
thange tor huiiuiiutanan needs lor its minownsht'd 
atizens Instead Saddam Hussein stole millions <it 
dollars Inxn illegal sales ol oil to 
the Hrench, Russian and ( binew 
companies that bribed him tube 
awarded ion tracts   ll>enionev 
pn iflted bj I hisaeJri w as then 
deterred to rewaid Palestinian 
terrorism against Israel Reported 
defiance of I \ Security t bun- 
dl Resolutions combined with 
Huaelnfo dribenwe abuae of 
hie OH n people an- |ust a few ol 
the elementa that neceaatMed an 
Amenc.in military intenention 
V .1 regulator, the United Na- 
tit * is lias eba flufteh no authorih 
toenforceany rcaowttunltpaaaei 
\orth Korea violated all ot llx- 
rest luttam placed upon it end is 
now building up its nudeaf ane 
nal lr«xi viokan Security t SouncH 
leaoiubona, one after anulhat, and 
eventual) wasonl) de.iltwithbv 
Amen, a doing the work the I nited 
\au ms Ukd u >do I l.xl the Unihd 
Nations been able loenlone am 
resolution, (vrhajis North KuRB 
w ould not be devek ipmg nuclear 
weapons, Iran woukl n>>t heennih- 
ing uranium, and tlx-1 nited Slates 
would n>>t have had to intervene in ban. 
SanCttonaand res* >lutions will rx»t be effective 
when dealing with radicals. It would be nice if we 
could live in a world "hereewr\one could talk could 
sol w problems, in rvalily these tools an- not plausible 
rhoae who ana fervenlly oammltted toyouroeatrui - 
tton at any COM will not be swayed b\ the worthless 
I ntlod Nations, but b\ the United States — as the 
lone world tuptTOOWff      to Like the lead in ensuring 
nal we live in I BBfcand s.-,ure environment. 
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HtrrisonbuiJ Chiropractic Center 
l)r Raymond Wright 
I Palmer Graduate) 
llchmd \dllc\ Mall ill Ttmn Onler 
432-6842 
Start your new 
apartment search with 
The Breeze Classifieds! 





Mainstreet Bar & Grill is packed wall to wall 
for JMU S BIGGEST party every Wednesday night 
Get here early to avoid the long lines! 
18+ FREE until 10pm 
21+ FREE until 11pm 
21+ Ladies are FREE all night long 
For more information call the 
Mainstreet Party Una @ 433 MAIN (62461 
or wist us on the web© 
www.myspace.com/mainstbg 
find the phone that fits 
flip to the next ad to find instructions for how to play 
-'< cingular 
O!006 Ciniulii «»<*» All rifhtstnmrf 
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All  Together  Fun 
Come out for Refreshments, games and fun! 
October  5th 
from 6pm-8pm in  the 




Bionai I [air I )esign 
SKIN CARE       • NAIL CARE 
GAMES nun,, 
PtfKlE S & 
NEW DEALS FOR STUDENTS! 
Schedule your next cut then be 
one of the first 25 to bring in this ad 
to receive a free shirt and learn 
how you can get free haircuts! 
"'A Tues. &Thurs. 9a.m. -7 p.m. Wed. & Fri. 9a.m. - 5p.m. 
Sat. 9a.m. - 2p.m. 
540.434.8188    380 E. Market Street    www.tr.estuJi 
Sudoku 
6 2 
3 9 2 5 
1 5 6 4 8 
6 3 7 
3 
1 8 3 
3 7 4 6 8 
2 5 9 6 
6 2 
Rules: Fill In the grid with the numbers 1,2,3,4, 5, 
6, 7, 8, and 9 to that in each row, each column, and 
each of the three-by-three squares, each number 
appears exactly once. There is only one correct way 
to fill in the grid. 
Difficulty: * # # # # 
0 2006 brainfree:cpit::l,\ i urn 




W/SPECIAL GUEST COPELAND & 
EDDIE CAIN IRVIN 
8pm 
monday, October 9 
convocation center 
TICKETS ON SALE NOW! 
$22 w/ JACard (limit two)/$28 for floor, public and door 
tickets on sale at the university,business office (located on 
the third floor of warren hi   | plan9 harrisonburg 
id 
hdilor: John (ialle 
bditor: Brian Hansen 
hrti.rsporis&holmallfOm 
1540)568 6709 Sports 
11 wwjheb ii J reeze.org 
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Backfield blitzkrieg 
Madison pounds 
VMI on the ground 
en route to road win 








LEXINGTON - The JML football 
team visited Virginia Military Institute 
Saturday, and at the end of the after- 
noon, the statistics said it all. 
I he 15th-ranked 
Dukes piled up 525 
vards of total of- 
fense, while holding 
theKevdetstol<Wa' 
l\n    crushed VMI 
45-7 before 8,830 at 
the newly dedicated 
Alumni Memorial Field. 
I give VMI a lot ol credit," [Mil 
coach Mickev Matthews said. "Thev 
played very hard and didn't turn the 
ball over. It's difficult to Mow out .1 
team it the\ don't turn the ball over' 
JMU found ■ w,i\ 
The Dukes (3-1 overall. Ml in the 
Atlantic ll'l stored on their first  lour 
possession! to lump oul to a 24-<i lead 
at halftime and never looked hack. In 
the second half, Madison scored on 
three oI five possessions. The onl\ two 
not producing scores ended on an in- 
terctpriott and a knee that ran out the 
clock to end the game. 
"The A-10 ts .is ,1 good a league as 
there is in the country," first-year V- Mi 
coach [im Reid said Am ot the top 
teams can beat any ot the lower-stand- 
ing l-A teams 
"I he teams we're facing .ire wr\ 
good." 
Of JMU'l first tour s,ores. three 
were courtesy  of  Alvin  Banks'   legs 
1 he senior t.nlh.ii k KORd on runs ot 
2 vards. 13 \ards .ind r' vards en route 
to his second straight week with three 
rushing touchdowns 
I he lourth score was on a 20-yard 
field goal from senior kicker David 
Kabil ' 
"It's not that I'm plaving better, it's 
|U»t I'm plaving harder.'' said Hanks, 
who finished with 174 total ySftfa mi 21 
touches    We started oil good   We had 
.1 COUple ol [H'nalties in (he hrsi drive. 
t tt BOO) 
rtJM i t f 
but besides that   we BOOied   »n e\er\ 
possession 
Also turning in a big da) was se- 
nior quarterback fustin Raaotti, who 
completed 18of 24 passes tor 2 17 v.irds 
and one interception With the victory 
Kas»,iti is one win sin ot becoming 
the all-time winningest .juarterback in 
JML historv 
Mike Caw lev holds the current re- 
cord with 23 wins. 
"It's ,i neat thing.'   laid RaSCatj who 
among his wins owns a l-AA national 
m WIN. rw<f '2 
ntttt* 
Senior tailback 
Alvki Banks gets 





over VMI. Banks. 
senior tailback 
Maurice Fenner 
and Junior tail- 
back Antolnne 
Bolt on combined 
for 262 yards 






Bt JOHN GAILE 
sport* editor 
LEXINGTON — ll it weren't tor 
.1 late fourth-quartet touthdnwn, the 
I Ml   football team would have posted 
a shutout and the freshmen Keydets 
ol Virginia Military Institute watt hjjlg 
from the stands wouldn't have had any 
celebratory push-ups to do 
I he Dukes were all OVfl the Key- 
dels   primal) offensive strateg)   the 
option running game As a team, |ML 
tallied nine t.ukles tor losses three of 
which were sacks 
This is the first tune we\e ta.ed 
an option team like this," |ML senior 
Safeft) loin I e/otte said. Our SOOUl 
team isn t as List and CSfVl simulate it 
,|s good .is the) do it out here S». it was 
Fenner 
just getting used to that first drive and 
then going from there.'' 
IMI senior defensive end Kevin 
Winston led the charge, accounting tor 
two socks and three-and-a-half tackles 
behind the line of scrimmage. He and 
senior lineh.u ker Isaiah Dottin I Brtei 
led |MU with seven tat Idea 
"It'sall about assignment football," 
I e/otte S.HJ. " lh.it s the ke\ lo healing 
these tnple-option teams 
i IH- Keydets had trouble making 
pl.n s on offense tor much of the game 
iluir offensive leader, tailback Sean 
Mi//er, had 417 yards and hVO touch- 
downs on 74 carries (3.6 average) go- 
ing into Saturday's contest However* 
Mizzet was held bo hjsi 42 vards on 12 
carries 
llieir [detensivel ends did prett\ 
good.   MuEzer said     \t tunes, the) 
were able to pla\ both the pilch and the 
di\e. Thev were physical 
After tailing behind early, the Key- 
dels found themselves down   J8-0 and 
were forced tit go to the air more in the 
-w DUKES, page 11 
Dukes tripped up by Dragon slayers 
Monarchs at home 
No. 3 ODU beats 
No. 17 JMU in 
CAA opener 
»\ BRIAN HANSBM 
iports ediu' 
A late go.il spoil.il the |ML 
women's tield hmke\ team's 
( oloiual Athk-tu Ass-viation open- 









7 M rem.lining 
\>n    the   t UH k 
oft  ,i  penak) 
turner to give 
No 3 Old 
l>HninHmUniversit\ ,i l-owinover 
the 17th ranked [Ml  at ths IMI 
i-ieki Hodae) (bmptex. 
We  worked   si   week   on 
our defensive play," IMI OOadl 
Antoinette I ucas said "We needed 
ID retocus on that. Ihis was the 
first time this Mason that our learn 
stepped up defensivch and made 
the big saves whan we needed ti 1 
Ihel lutaneededtobeontheii 
Uv*defensiveh tnmi the beginning 
as the Monardw came out flrtng 
Within tin- first  10 minutes, (H H 
had several shots and wasawaided 
tlmv penak] aimers But the |Mt 
defensive   IH-U1   I >l H    SUMSlSBS   "< 
the first kilt 
it waspsn ot our game pi.into 
MiKhk uuii.iih and get a fed fcx Ihe 
g.ime" LuCSSSSid   "I nlortunatelv if 
did throw us off s little offensively" 
About  in minutes Into the 
game, Madison began to sustain •< 
hide offense ami put the Monarvks 
back on their heels Junior deteiuler 
l-iunni Stefaniak had two good 
shots ofl penah) comers, but 
|ML was unable to penetrate the 
Monarch defense 
'tHue we got th«' kids mto 
the flow ol the game and running 
amund a bit, I think we plaved 
much better;" I ucas arid 
I IK- game n-niamed scurvies*, at 
the halt despite i*H outatootinej 
thelXikes 10-2 and hawrtg theede.e 
m penait\ aomerSi 7 2 
In tin- second Kilt, pfej hung 
mostly   in   the    |\H     end     I he 
MtHianhstinalK brokettte scoreless 
tie when the\ were awarded a pen 
art) oomer fate In the second halt 
Midfielder Dana Sensenig started 
the COrnCf passing it to ln-shm«in 
litia Beek, who set up van \ispen 
tor the drive DSSt IMI treshman 
g.sihe Ksbfl Uilchms Both Bttk 
and Scnsenig received assists on 
theplav 
t utihins anchored tlx-1 Hikes' 
defense pnmding nveSSVeS D1JUSI 
hei tliirilsUirt ol tin- vear 
"(Xir keeper h.id s very oood 
i-.ime.  1 ucas s.nd   sit,, B .t rrashr 
man.   hut SfUJ Stepped BTld   made 
the kev saves wIM-O we needed 
thi'm." 
lor the day tin- Mon.irvhsout 
shirt the IHik.-. 14-J and had the 
advantase on penalt) oofners 10-2. 
Ihe loss drops the I Hikes n> 
5) to 01 In the CAA. 01 n (MM) 
Improved to20in .i-nterviue 
JMU's women's soccer 
coach gets his 200th win 








JMU sophomore mldfleldef Melissa Stefaniak goes airborne 
after colliding with an ODU defender during Friday's contest. 
The JMU women's soccer team puked up 
its first Colonial Athletu  Association win ol 
the season   I rid.n   night at JMU Soccer t omplev 
with s c;-1 victory over Drexel 1 Diversity. 
\\r    all     played     well 
tonight.'' )Ml sophomore 
midfielder Kimnn Germain 
said "Ihe SCON showed our 
effort  and   |ust  how    well  we 
Madison has played Incon- 
sistent!)    tit   start   the   se.ison 
and knew going into the game 
it needed to make a statement 
"I Ins was the best -*0 minutes we've put 
together in a long time," IMI coach Pave 
LombardO   said     "The)    knew    WC   needed   two 
wins this weekend and the) were revved up to 
pla) tonight." 
Madiaon took an earl) 1-0 lead at the W:09 
mark   when   senior   forward    Sarah    Ceblllskl 
scored from B yards oul ofl an assist in sopho- 
more midfielder I IndSS)   bowers. 
"Ihe earl) goal re.ilK changed the COm 
plexlonol the game.' I ombardo said. I IndSS) 
DOwen waa instrumental in causing the turn 
over that got the ball to Sarah C ebulski.' 
Freshman forv« srd 1 ork\ [ulien m keted an 
unassisted  shot troin   I" yards and stored the 
second goal of the game on what would become 
the gaim'-w inning goal at  19 
With under two minutes to pla) in the first 
hall, lellow freshman |esa Remmes took a shol 
I he attempt was denied b) IVevel |unior goal- 
keeper  Kate  Harlman   However,  IML   senior 
Natalie Ewell gathered the rebound and took 
advantage ol positioning slipping a shol b) 
Harlman 
The  big  thing 
work,   junior Annie 
about    tonight    was    team 
I ow r\   said 
JMU sophomore midfielder Lindsay Bowers 
turns the ball upfleld against Drexel Friday. 
Madison (561. 1-21 CAA) lost yesterday 
In double overtime to Delaware. 
Madison led ^■'t going into halftime 
A\^<\ was outshooting Drexel 15-2 
After the half and with 11:44 remaining, 
Lowr) received a pass from sophomore 
midfielder Kimm) Germain and scored on 
1 " . and shol 
SOCCER 
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Learn more about 
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DUKES: Defense dominates 
again, fuels win over VMI 
DUKES, from page 9 
IfCOnd half. Hughes threw 13 times, com- 
pletinc 10 of those passes for 113 yards and 
a touchdown. 
"They passed (he most we've seen 
them pass today," Winston said. "When we 
watched film, it was all runs, runs, runs. 
They were running the ball, going for it on 
fourth downs, ,ind on 
Ip.tssmg downs) like 
third and long. So. .\<- 
wvrrn'i mil) respecting 
[the pass |  ' 
Though VMI had few 
penalties and no turn- 
m.Ts. ihi-y had trouble 
moving the ball against 
the    Dukes'    eight-man 
fronts. 
"|The defense| did a 
great job — they do ev- 
ery vwvk. Mflior quarterback Justin Rascati 
nid. Its ,i shame they didn't get that shut- 
out, but they played great. They help us of- 
fensive!) in getting field position. If they 
continue to do that and we continue playing 
like we are, we re going to be a hard team 
to beat." 
Through three quarters, the Dukes had 
allowed 77 yards of total offense,  includ- 
ad in- 
takeaway with an interception in the third 
Winston 
ing just 28 yards rushing on as many at- 
tempts. 
|MU limshed the game with their sec- 
ond-team defense. At the sound of the final 
cannon, the Keydets had 199 total yards of 
offense and seven points. Prior to this game, 
VMI was averaging 289 yards of total of- 
fense and 13 points per game. 
In comparison. VMI's defense allowed 
525 yards of total offense and h just one 
ay 
quarter. 
Rascati's interception was the only drive 
that the Dukes did not score on. besides 
their final one where he took a knee. 
"It was the right read, the right person to 
throw to." Rasc.iti Mid It was |ust a funda- 
mental error; I threw it a little too high. [ Hut | 
I'll live with those. I'd rather throw a pick 
because I overthrew somebody than throw 
it to thi' wrong guy." 
JMU was the third straight Atlantic 10 
opponent VMI has lost to Richmond beat 
the Keydets 58-7 at homo, and William & 
Mary beat them last week .18-f. in Williams- 
burg. 
The Dukes will be able to focus on their 
A-10 conference now having completed 
their non-conference schedule Saturday 
against VMI. 
SOCCER: Dragons dropped 
SOCCER, from page 9 
Drexel responded in a final of 
fensive effort Prvxt'l freshman for- 
ward Martha l.utz took a 4-yard 
shot ult .in assist Inim fellow fresh- 
man HeatherraeSteadmanlo v«»re 
the only gi»al for the Dragtwis. 
Hie Dukes were quick to an- 
swer. 
llie combination of I .owry and 
Germain worked to score the final 
gii.il of the night.   I his time Go> 
main took the assist from Lowiy to 
boon IMI stead to5-1. 
"Our team chemistry is high 
nght now," lmvr\ said I think 
ue re playing very well." 
JMU had a total of 20 shots m 
the game compared to DttXtTl 
eight 
"We finally got everything tt»- 
ntha end mowed the! we cm 
store more than one goal and heal 
a team heavilv," I own said 
1-rt-shman goalie Diane Ws/a 
lek and rvdshirt freshman Mbn 
Kemiert combined tor I total of BO 
saves Kir the Dukes. 
' I his definitely y,.w e us a lot oi 
momentum.'' Orm.nn said Wl 
needed a huge win and we carm 
up big tonight" 
The win was I omkmlo s ^tu Hr 
as the Dukes   head OOOcK   I his  r 
LombtfoV/s LTth year at Madleor 




0   1—1 
3  2—5 
Coals: 
|MU—Sarahi ebufald 
IMI Corky [ulien 
JMU — Natalie Kwell 
JMU —Annie I own 
Dm — Martha I ut/ 
JMU — Kimmy Cormain 
Saves: (Drexel) Kaitlin Bond 8, Eru 
I ippitt 0; Diane V\s/alek 2. \W\ 
Kemiert 4. 
Records: Drexel (!W>-I, (V-X)(. JML 
(5-5-1,1-1-1). 
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EHOWS JVtOtfKEYfoTG AROVtfD 
Join The Breeze TODAY! 
Now Hiring 
ADVERTISING EXECUTIVE 
To apply and set- 
job descriptions, visit 
hllp:/'/joblink.jmu.edu. 
Submit the student application, resume, 
cover letter and 3 references. 
ADVERTISING DESIGNER 
answer the questions below on the following scale and tally up your scores 
not me , 
Everything in my room is neat and organized                                 12          3          4         5 
With me, more is better                                                                      12          3          4         5 
I have been to more concerts than I can count                               12          3          4         5 
I keep up with current trends                                                             12          3          4         5 
I buy new instead of used books                                                       12          3          4         5 
lOIdl  SCOTG                                                         ind flip to 
:;: cinqular 
OM06Cin|ulirW«lm All njn» rrstrwd 
\2 Momia\.October2.21X16   www.ilwhreczi'.ori}   The Breeze 
WIN: Dukes dominate 
Keydets with ground game 
WIN, from pap 9 
championship. "I'm not big into 
individual goals, but that was 
one of my goals going into the 
season. I tied it this week and 
hopefullv next week. I can break 
it." 
The JMU defense held the 
Keydets (1-4) off the scoreboard 
until midway through the 
fourth quarter, 
thanks to nine 
tackles for loss 
that totaled 41 
yards, includ- 
ing three sacks 
for 26 yards 
A big part of 
thai was speed. 
"It helps," 
said JML sennit 
defensive    end 
Kevin Winston,     
who     led     the 
>uki-s with Mvtn taddai nd 
twos.uks Wlu'ns.imeonedoes 
make a mistake and you've got 
11 other guys flying to the ball 
around you, it helps." 
\ Mi's lone score came with 
7:4(1 left to play when tltM fotth- 
m.m (jii.irlrib.uk Kyle Hughes 
hit tellow (rue freshman wide 
receiver Tim Mavpav on a 28- 
v.inis touchdown MM to make 
tin- Mora 38-7. 
I he Keydet offense fimahed 
113 yards through the air and 
only 86 on the ground, compared 
the Dukes' ground game, which 
racked up 277 yards between 
Banks, junior Antoinne Bolton 
(seven carries for 84 yards>and 
senior Maurice Fenner (eight for 
68). Backup quarterback Rod- 
ney Landers added 20 yards on 
two rushes. The sophomore ibo 
caught two balls for 19 yards, 
junior wide receiver LC 
Baker led 
JMU with five 
receptions lor 
67 yards. 
"We )ust ( 
got a great 
scheme," 
Kjsiati said. 
"In the first 
two games, 
we had the 
chances and 
we didn't 
take    advan- 
tage of them. 
"We had the pieces. We |ust 
had to come together Lots of 
people doubted us and what we 
could do." 
44- 
We had the pieces. 
We just had to come 
together. Lots of 






21     — 45 
7—7 
Scoring: 
JML' — Alvin Banks 2-vard run 
(Rabil kick) 
JML'  -  David  Rabil  20-v.ml 
field e,oal. 
JMU — Banks 13-yard run (Rabil 
kick). 
JMU — Banks 5-vard run (Rabil 
kick). 
JMU — Maurice Fenner 31-vard 
run (Rabil kick). 
JMU — Antoinne Bollon 29-vard 
run (Rabil kick). 
VMI — Willie Bell 28-vard pass 
from Kyle Huges (Way kick). 
JMU — Rodney Landers 6-vard 
run (Rabil kick). 
Passing: (VMI) Kyle Hughes 10- 
13-1 0 113; (JML j Justin Rasas' 
18-24-0 1 237, Rodney Landers 
1-2-0(1 II 
Rushing: (VMI) Sean Mizzer 
12-42, Tim Maypray 2-26, Zack 
Collins 3-17, Derek Smith 3-12. 
Kvle Hughes ((--(-13); (JMU) 
Alvin Banks 20-110 3 TD, Anto- 
inne Bollon 7-K4 I ll>. Maurice 
Fenner 8-*8 1 TD, Rodnev Land- 
er- :-2d I ID, Justin Rascati 2- 
(-3). 
Receiving: (VMI) Willie Bell 
3-44 1 II), lim Maypray 3-26, 
Sean Mizzer 2-ln, Zack Collins 
1-19, Chris Cilliland 1-8. (JMU) 
LC. Baker 5-o7, Alvin Hanks 4 
64, Panck Ward 4-47, RodlMJ 
Uinders 2-19, Maurice Fenner I- 
18, Ardon Brandsford 1-12, Bos- 
co Williams 1-11, Rav Brown*. 
1-10 
Records: VMI (1-4), JMU (3-1). 
VAN DYSON /*»,. r,l,u; 
Junior wide receiver LC. Baker runs through the VMI secondary alter making a catch. Baker 
had five catches tor 67 yards to lead the Dukes In receiving for the fourth consecutive game. 
Ponl lie! 




Find the smokin' pig hidden 
on campus and win a 20 person 
party platter for you and your friends! 
This week's Clue: purnpin' iron... 
Best BIQ in Town! X -   ' 
540-435-5558 A 
located on Wolfe Str 
^ 
-v      /I 
Next to Kline's Powntowl^ 
find the pig and turn It In at the Smokln' Pl^hrfa the jttttw 
Editor: Kell> Usher 
Editor: Jill Yaworski 
breezearis@hotmuiUom 
(540) S68-3I5I A&E 
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craving 
Find out where to «et the best caffeine boost around town 
BY LAURA BECKER 
contributing vrittr 
Coffee shops are the core of a student's existence. 
At a coffee shop, a person can exhale. There are no 
rules in a coffee shop. Patrons don't have to even 
like toffee, let alone know the difference between 
an espresso and a latte to en|oy the relaxing atmo- 
sphere. In truth, the best coffee shops exist solely to 
be havens, a place to get away from the banalities of 
one's schedule. 
Java City, located in Taylor Down Under, The 
Festival Center and Memorial Mall, is undoubtedly 
a popular spot for on-campus residents, yet it isn't 
■jWftyi easy to get work done or focus on conver- 
sation when other friends are constantly passing 
by. While Java City is a fantastic on-campus loca- 
tion, other Harrisonburg coffee shops shouldn't be 
ignored. 
The most well-known coffee shop in Harrisonburg 
is The Daily Grind, located downtown and in the 
Valley Mall. The Daily Grind is the studious person's 
dream. The background music is low, and free wireless 
Internet allows students to do research or check upon 
Blackboard while enjoying a more relaxed environ- 
ment than the library. 
The low-key atmosphere is also perfect for 
catching up with friends, which can be difficult to 
do in noisy environments. The downtown location, 
though mostly consisting of a variety of tables and 
chairs, also provides three comfy armchairs that 
bnng back memories of drinking hot chocolate at 
home. 
The Daily Gnnd offers more than |ust ooffats 
baked goods, breakfast sandwiches, soups, sal- 
ads, sandwiches and wraps, p.inm.s. smoothies 
and gelato also add to the coffee house and die's 
appeal. Candy lovers will melt over the Grind's hot 
specialty espresso drinks, some of which are named 
after candy bars. The Snickers espresso, a mix of 
chocolate, caramel and hazelnut, is guaranteed to 
satisfy a sweet tooth 
Gelato is also a favorite at The Daily Grind. 
The spiced ha/elnut fig gelato tastes like the 
month of October, with a tone of pumpkin that 
would be nicely accompanied with a chai tea. The 
Daily Grind's gelato is cool and refreshing and 
has a much more unique texture than ordinary ice 
cream. 
The range of customers at the Daily Gnnd goes 
to show that the shop has had quite an effect on 
the community. College students often frequent the 
Valley Mall location, while the downtown loca- 
tion often caters to local businesspeople and young 
families during lunch hours and students in the after- 
noons and evenings. 
Students who prefer a funky and eclectic hang- 
out will feel at home in the Artful Dodger on Court 
Square in downtown Harrisonburg. The murals 
painted on the extrrior of the Artful Dodger pro- 
vide insight into the creative coffee and cocktail 
lounge that provides more than |ust eve appeal. 
Star-shaped bronze clocks line the top of the walls, 
and combined with dim lighting, the lounge gives 
off a celestial appeal. Black-and-white tiles cover a 
section of the floor, a slight reminder of the quintes- 
sential '50s diner. Yet the Artful Dodger is anything 
but archetypal — proven by a wide assortment of 
unique artwork and thrift-shop treasures and mix- 
and-matched armchairs and sofas. 
Coffee shop by day and bar by night, the Artful 
Dodger is hard to dislike. On Mondays and Thursdays, 
patrons can enjoy live jazz starting at 9 p.m. Similar to 
The Daily Gnnd, the Artful Dodger serves a wide vari- 
ety of tasty meals, from ftatbreads to quesadillas and is 
available to cater. 
A wireless Internet connection, an intimate 
"book nook" and a large seating area also makes 
the Artful Dodger a popular place for studying. 
The best time to study is in the afternoon, before 
the loud music and crowds. Try the apple cider 
for a comforting flavor of autumn, or the chilled 
"grasshopper" drink which tastes like mint choco- 
late chip ice cream. 
The best place to take female relatives or to have 
some girls' time in the Burg is Mrs. Hardesty's Tea 
Room. Located at 212 S. Main St., the Tea Room is a 
bright and friendly environment perfect for a light 
breakfast or afternoon tea. 
However, the Tea Room does not serve coffee 
— the owners call themselves "purists." Hot choco- 
late is also available for non-tea drinkers. Scones 
and sandwiches are offered separate or togtthtf 
on a plate. The sun-filled tearoom decorated with 
painted ivy leaves provides perfect garden-party 
appeal. 
Shank's Bakery is becoming more and more pop- 
ular among the university crowd. While the baked 
goods and drinks are delicious, the best thing about 
Shank's is the prices. The latte, a customer favorite, 
runs cheap at $2 for a 12-ouncecup. Add somesvrup 
(try the hazelnut) for 50 cents extra and enjoy the 
newest addition to the bakery, bran muffins dotted 
with golden raisins. The muffins are 75 cents each, 
only slightly more costly than the 50-cent cookies. 
A fiber-filled nutritious snack has never been this 
delicious. 
Shank's fresh baked breads are made on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, and are usually 
sold out by the end of the day. The open amni.Ts 
allow customers to watch kitchen activity and inter- 
act with the friendly employees. The soft music 
playing overhead and ample table room also m.ikcs 
Shank's a candidate for a great study location. The 
best place to do work in the bakery is in the back 
corner, where a large four-person table is out of view 
from other patrons. 
Students may find themselves settling into tin- 
routine of studying at the library and meeting friends 
at TDU, but the gentle welcoming whispers of cap- 
puccinos and wireless Internet coming from campus 
borders should not be ignored. 
Java City 
IIHI, toe MalCnifei, Mrinnwl M an!M-iket IW 
The Daily Grind 
16511 M.uMf 
The Artful Dodger 
•1/ w. Court Squan 
Mrs. Hardesty's Tea Room 
111 l*     II l*» 
Shank's Bakery 
•NW.Wa' 
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Concert Review 
Spaghettifest draws crowds for a good cause 
Fourth-annual music festival brings together eclectic bands from around the area for music, charity 
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LEILA SAADGHA niliitvling f hHi'uniphtf 
BY LEILA SAADEII 
contributing writer 
Mikael Glago. of Midnight Spaghetti and the Chocolate G 
String*, Is the lead organizer of Spaghettlfeit. 
People dancing, bands playing — sounds Uk* ,i t) pical music fes- 
tival, right? Wrong. Spaghcttilcst doesn't rust have a catchy name, it's 
a one-of-a-kind experience So, what sets Spaghettifest apart from the 
rest of the httivalt? 
"I love the site, it's so personal you can connect with even one," said 
senior TJ Abbonizio. 
The Natural Chimncvs was the location picked this \eai and everyone 
agreed that it was the best place to have the lestn a] Mik.nl i ,lagi \ lead i ■> 
ganizrr of Spaghettifest and guitarist in his Kind, Midnight Spaghetti and 
the Chocolate G Stnngs, picked the Natural Chimnev. i >r the festival be- 
cause ol a pervm.il experience he had when lie " as .1 in-.hni.ni BtJMl   I le 
us»sdto«imetoihepi.aci1uls.itiii).,.tthe\.itur.iU lirnneytand relax and 
get away hum everyday chaos Now I central site tor the festival, Glean 
■Mas lie ah) ays wants a place in a natural letting in the Shensndoah com- 
munity where peopk- can camp out and en|o\ the Ivauliliil outdoors 
Everything about Spaghetntest i. teU<onstnictcd whether it\ 
building the stags themselves or running their own MM lite foi p.. 
motion. I vcn IMls ven own Barih Chw b involved  rhej put forth 
their effort by cleaning up and recycling all the tr.ish left behind duf 
ingthc testiv.il.nui getting up trash ,.uis .ill around the location. 
"Our goal is to get as mu.h recycled as possible." said sophomort 
Marie) Cinwn, a member of the Karth Club. 
Not only di<-. the suborns It > snon an SpsghetUfesI snarl from the rest. 
the.ausoniaki-.am.i|ordi!tcn-iKc,i. well licrvvcar.allthchciictitstn.nl 
the leshv ,il goto.i different charity. from I labilat to I luni.mitv to mote pel 
sonal chouvs such as tlie lamoniemu Research fund. 
I he natural setting is urinal the people .ire so great, arid Brant 
March form the band l nfortunateSons, about why he loves playing 
,il Spaghetti!.-.! "It's not even aboul the money at all " 
Ihis year, the Amvotniphu I steral s lerosto rXsaodatton was the 
chanty Spaghettifest donated proceeds to 
ll .ill started when Glago and his haiulm.itc. 5eth ( Malta, "ere in 
high school attending an assembh with. Dan Vnarro housm ot lane ■ 
Addiction's Dave Navarre) and In.  I owen. who gave good advice 
on pursuing their goals and to kis-p writing music I he two tnends 
never let go of lh.il adt in .ind uent on to create their band. Midnight 
Spaghetti and the Chocolate I.-strings, along with Spaghcttilcst  lust 
recently, Lowen "as diagnosed with Amyotrophk Lateral Sclerosis, 
comiminh referred to e& l out lehrig H I Nseaae, and Itonl) matle aime 
to support the cause 
"Its .1 positive intluenceaikl it I ahv.lvs good lOdOSDmeUUhB honest 
tor Imm.initv, lln'.irts, and to have u»niniunit\ involvement." said C.lago. 
I he music and the env ironment are the main compiinents that 
keep people coming back to Spaghettifest \ ear alter \ ear. 
"It s ,i small festival everyone knows each other; it s a very chill 
environment." said |nioi I mil) VVootay. 
I hen1 is a greet all-around energ) in mi everyone I he hands come 
Ireni all different genres ol musi,. with bands like Moncvpcnriv. who arc 
pop  iHink-onentisl. \alk\ ne w ho create head-hangine. musu. Murphv's 
kid- who put on a rogh'Snersj reggae irxkaouraXandBlueberr) lam 
who luscltink. grass ,\nA lam to make a sound all their own 
"Oneol the reasons I corns to because ol the various musk sulcs     its 
not |Ustall|am hands like you would expect/' said senior KatclH .r.klv 
I vert though the hands that have worked with Midnight Spaghetti 
and the I ho.olale (.-strings haw | good . hame ol being in the fes- 
tival, the) hold no bias as to who gets to play All the hopeful hands 
hand in a press kit " hich includes a demo and photos h\ lune 
"We love to have hands that represent llarrisoilhurg, but we also 
SO ept hands from I nilsidc the 0 inimiinitv and dctiiutch don'l hold an) 
ills, nruination against thegsnnsof niusi, the) plav." said GlagO 
While bands vv ere placing on the large hand -built Stage I >thcr hands 
"ere plav ing at the same time ma tent aiross the Held. I In-highlight of 
the festival "as the hand that started it all. Midnight Spaghetti and the 
ChocolateG strings Colorful, bright lights along withcraz) costumes 
electrified the stage and accented their funk) eh lent music 
\\e wanl people to go from immobile to mobile, physlcall) and 
cmotionallv." said GlagO 
Mentbera front other bands |olned In on stage and Incorporated 
their musical sound to the sho" 
■arSMGffl ///// sf page 14 
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Latino culture honored in the 'Burg ^n-<-i>- 
Film festival aims to educate community, bridge ethnic gaps 
m Kism \ BiMO 
contributing writer 
i onununity cuumt long fetd mi itself — it can onlj nourish 
with the coming ofotheismni beyond their unknown and undis- 
covered sisters and uiutliere," laid Howard Thurman, Earned civil 
rights leader 
Hi.- idea ol ratpecting and honoring diveralt) within com- 
Irh.- \n.c.«iiHil "1 Ihe villt\ 
munitii's is on.' ol thi- main reaaona why Harrlaonburg'i Courl 
Squan rheatei choae to have .. Latino Film Festival Ocl I 
through Od 6. 
I he festival, iponaored by the Art. t ouncil ol the Val- 
ley, is .in opportunit) tor itudenta to support the arts in 
th<> community ofl campua "The Art- i ouncil ol the \.il- 
ley is the premiere advocate tor th.- .iris in our communi- 
ty," said |MU professor and director ol the Festival, Karina 
Kline-Gabel    Diverait) in tha arts is. ,.i course, .i pan ol 
that mission ' 
According to Kline-Cabal, the Latino Film Festival seeks 
to screen award-winning films from various Spaniah-speak- 
ing countries die Arts ( ouncil wants these films to educate 
the community and help bridge the gap between cultures. 
Kline-Gabel also said ahc belief as these films arc important 
because the) generate discourse about other cultures and 
can provide an opportunity tor students to listen to .utual 
spoken Spanish and how it can sound ilillen-nttnim coun- 
try to country 
rius year, the festival offers students a chance to see Biota from 
i uba, Argentina, Mexico and Bolivia  The lour main films being 
screened have all won motor awards from festivals all over the 
world. 
Kline-Gabel chose Latino films because it is a genre that is not 
intimidating for people to come out and watch However it can do 
a lot to promote discourse on the mam topics that affect the com- 
munity 
One ol the films Klinc-c label d.-c ided toshow is a documentary 
on immigration, 'Crossing Arizona," on rVedneeda) Nominated 
for three awards and dinner ,.i the Best Documentary" award 
from the Arizona International him Festival, this documentary 
personal accounts from frustrated ranchers, humanitarian 
groups, political activists and others about this controcersi.il is- 
sue "We cull have discussions following both screenings ol 
'< roaaing Arizona, so both sides can he aired In a niorc.in.ihiic.il 
format," said Kline-Gabel 
During the festival, the I atin American c omminea is spon- 
soring, ' I lie Devil's Miner,    a nlm irom Bolivia, on Ihiir-d.ic 
According to Kline-Gabel, the nlm has won mam awards tor 
Best Documentar) recent!) due to it* snazrng content and pho- 
tography of this mysterious culture, KUne-Gabel said 
"The Latin American committee at |\1l ha. sponsored a film 
tor two years now because the) see the importance ol thiscommu- 
niti event," said Kline-t,abel   "It draccs -o main together outside 
the Haas room for interesting discussions after the Sims and turther 
discussions 111 cl.iss 
Ihe tccoother films being shown arc    Habana Blues" from 
Cuba and 'Kept and Dreamless" from Argentina  lb enhance 
the experience, during the Kndav showing of "Kept and Dream- 
less,    the theater will he serving wine and empanadas. 
tickets cost M tor students and a schedule ol events and film 
tunes cm be tound at &urtseunerJtfl>f 
SPAGHETTIFEST: Bands play for positive cause 
SPAGHB7TIFBS1 from page 11 
Vh vi always hid .i dear vision to relate 
our music to the way ow audience hah ind 
want to keep people dancing ind having .1 
^n^t time each time tht-\ see US,' sal 
While the members ol Midnight Spi 
ghftti and the Chocolate (1 Strings are (mm 
.ill over the 1 «isi Coast ihej imd J tvaj lo 
meet and put on a fYesJi experience ever) 
time, and the) keep extending the Midnight 
Spaghetti family. 
I he Other Kinds performing at Spaghet- 
tifesrt this year blew people awaj with their 
talent and enerm Dirt) and the Mudflaps 
covered fohrui) ( ash effortlessly while Jimi- 
Bet-kBlues covered |imi Hendrtx like It was 
second natUKi 
"If*, fun heoiuse the Kind*, are rnv to do what 
tlv\ wantandttgebyouawan in-mevrndaviuV.' 
s,ud funnir t ad)eSwift. 'Ihe key punt .rfSpoRhrt- 
tiftst fi »r me is thr diverse RTI up of musuians.'' 
MM- age group ol tin- ntival was Avasse 
.is well, with older men and women along with 
little toddlrrv dancing .inmml the Stags Some 
bandfl li.id much older and move experiencid 
membeca, while others still sttsnded |Ml but 
lould ripatguHarfUSl .is impassive as the older 
bands /\ mas >nt\»«t the groups played»1 n en t* 1 
heap corkned and leute to the audience, such sa 
playing tin- Beattea and Subbne w hsasi including 
performing unique originals. Such high energy 
was aKCOIted from all the hands and no one in 
tin- audience stopped moving while the hands 
were ptan ing espadaU] Muq'tn 's kid-. 
Despite the gorgeous diimneys end 
excellent campsite, the great cause <>i 5pa 
I'luttit^st and the diversity ol musk keep 
people coining bad to the festival to rnjo) 
themselves for two days ol lun muah and ■ 
Inendlv environment. 
Ue.an t do something like Spaghetti test 
iust once, each year we make the production 
larger and better and we won't stop until in 
years after we're dead,   ' 'lego said 
Spaghctttleal is unforgettable and a 
fresh experience ever) time Next year's 
Spaghetti feat 5 will come sooner than von 
think,  and   Midnight   Spaghetti   and  the 
c hocolate G String's alburn is released 
and available on its Web site, midni 
om 
Text MARINER 
to 2DRIVE (237483) 
for a chance to win: 
f A 60 GB iPod with adapter 
IA $25 iTunes 
Music Card 
«C A ringtone brought to you exclusively by Ford and 
mtvU featuring Matchbook Romance's "Monsters" 
$500§aoSnhus 
Visit www.fofdcollcKchq.com lor official Program rule*. Or. 
Special offer for college and Irade school students, 
recent grads and graduate students 
Certain purchase and eligibility restrictions apply 
your local Ford or Lincoln Mercury Dealer 
I'lma^^nw^,  Or*.!-*, ,«-«.,  ... . 
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Arthur's latest swings 
into Latimer-Schaeffer 
Famous artist draws inspiration from 
New York Mets star's 'Sweetest Swing' 
BY    ]\> Ui  MINI  Ql   M lli<« * III 
contributing writer  
Have   VOU   ever   noiuleied 
what it would be like to he fa- 
OtOUS and have rwoplestop VOU 
i»n the sidewalk to nijuest vour 
autograph? Everyone dreams ol 
the seemingly luxurious Lire oi 
fame, but what most ot uj don'l 
realize is the immense pressure 
that comes trom being in the 
Bpothght 
[»»help put the concept Into 
perspective^ IMl   processor ol 
theatre rom Arthur lias decided 
to re-enad playwrighl Rebecca 
Caiman's "The Sweetest Swine 
m Baseball.* Gilman has writ- 
ten    several    nlavs,   includlni 
"Spinning In the Butter," which 
won Best Plaj ol \ New Play- 
wright and is currently being 
made into a movie. 
"Gilman isn't your standard 
i up t»t lea. Arthur said. "\©U 
never    know     iv h.i(    to   expeCl 
with her she's provocative and 
doesn't  mind   raising  issues, 
ballei Ing thai the theater is the 
appropriate place to raise ques- 
tions th.it will force people to 
think about the way they live 
"Ihe  Sweetest  Swing   m 
Baseball      tells    the     I 
popular artist Darn Fielding, 
played h\  IMl   seniut 
hiMant. I ■leldiny,. who has trou- 
ble handling the pressure ol the 
spotlight ends up in a psychiat 
rit ward alter she trie- to i om 
nut suKide when the attention 
UtS to be lOO much   White in 
the ward. Fielding soon claims 
the identity ot former New 
York Mets baseball st(,r Dar- 
rvl Strawbern   She does this 
moatjj to convince her doctors 
she has a multiple-piTsonalitv 
disorder 10 hcf insiirame will 
p,t\ tor her hoapital itai    I he 
Mveetesl Swing m Baseball 
is fascinating and raises ques- 
tions  about  how  we measure 
ViCtOT)   and  failure, espeuallv 
ribes < lilman-is not the 
t\ pi- ot playwright to give you 
quick answers, but she takes .in 
in-depth look ol how we build 
stars up to unattainable levels 
and then revel in their tall. 
I loll t   let   the   title   se.ire 
vou off   It vour knowledge 
■DOUl baseball is lacking, have ' 
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p a s t i in e 
she learns 
t h r on e, d 
conversa- 
tions   with 
other ihar- 
a «   t e r S 
While    she 
learns, 
does the au- 
dience   Arthur  said  he .hose 
I he Sweeteal Swing in Base- 
ball* because he wants people 
to think about the way societ] 
futs people on pedestals and 
ow those individuals handle 
thai pressure. 
Ihe   play    will   run    trom 
luesd.iv   ut     J  to  Od     "   ll 
I .itimer Shaefier  I heatre   Ihe 
show begins at 8 p.m . and ."l 
mission is $8, or fa with a |AC 
lard, rickets can be purchased . 
at the door, or through the Mas- '. 
terpiece Season Box (irnce si j 
vSTtHHi I 
Katie M. Auville 
Stylist 
Master Card. Debit Card 
and Visa Accepted 
Specializing in 
Haircuts & styles 
Foil Highlights 
Tuts. Wed Sam-7pm 
1910Erickson Ave.     vm,s    tom-7pm 
432-6775 or 820-9852  '" *m''5/"" 
Appoinlnit'nh recommended bul walk ins aremorc than welionwd 
HdTEr-*' H„ RIDICULOUS PBICIS Fonitw tt«ieoo«s?r? 
TMIII rou SHOULD HATE PAUNG HI6H PRICES fo» <ou« 
PRINTER'S INK!!! 
iJwww.Bestlnk Store.corr 
b«l inks b«»t quality b«st customer wmce 






no sales tax! 
,^i    WOTICT I« EKVUtOHMCNT   USI COHPAIIBLt I BHUHUFUCtUMO MKS 
«a ^* uung compattM ctnittqis rtducu Itna inn bt <0 000 rom A YEAR 
ml uses loss than 12 rht 01/ during production 
JMU Pets Go To £\k$p\ 
Welcome Back Students! I 
(540) 433-VETS 
(8387) 
498 University Blvd 
Convenient to JMU 
- Drop off care 





Across From Costco 
Classifieds 
www.thebreezex)n 
M.HutoyOctober 2.2U.V 15 
(j^RenlQ       [Help Wanted] 
MDHMHTBISUtM I AM 
SHNCSM a room during 2nd n'molcr 
$325/mo«h (213) 50S-43W 
[For Sale] 
COMPUTF.RS. IVS. HIRNIirRi:' 
Computers starting at SI40! Furniture 
as low as $10' Crazy low price* on 
IW Pre-leased items dratftcallv 
reduced' Aafons. 1790 I   Markcl St.. 
Hamwonufn.4M.99QO 
01 HONDA ( IIKMMiKK 1200 Mi 
Black. Hush-Mount I CD's. No 
Problems. Helmet, Jacket. Gloves. Cover 
Inc WARRANTY until 12 06 Call to 
sec $5.900<)BO(804)1I4-544R 
Wh PAY UP [() $75 per survey 
CelPaidToThink com 
Wmictt   Dependable. OMrM students 
10 provide pal time child MR RM m 
familiti Nun imokiRg t imM i mil 
Ibudtto) Mm eon at ChildCm 
Connect itm. 
( Travel 
DISHWASHERS WANTH) Flexible 
hours, evenings only, competitive pay, 
good neneliis. lun work env inmmcni 
Apply in person .it Joshua Willon House. 
412 S Main St.. NarTisonrturglMOl 
4(4-4464 
'BARM NUIMi' l~'ploS250al>a> 
No I snerierKe Necessary.Training 
Provided  1800-%5-fi520 XT 212 
Lost and Found 
BUSINESS OPPOR11 Ml> l.itnS'Ou 
to $1000 or more a month working 
in your spare time www lammys 
ilovesuccess net (540(298-2497 
I.OM SI N(i| ASM V I ovl   Block pair 
of Oakley sunglasses   these sunglasses 
arc prescription and needed hadl> No 
QJMMQM asked Please contact 144 \\ 
|(Servicesj 
ft JMU FOOTBALL TICKFTS Parents 
weekend Call 54O-.1JLi-05l5)54Ol 89ft. 
2114 
NBW DORM LOFT BF4) Located in 
Hanson Hall   Replaces the existing bed 
frame Attractive. Well made, (chair not 
includedl Will help move on parents 
weekend $375 Cell Phone (732) 740- 
5203 
PAR I 11 Nil   Business major to work at 
local business pan time Good working 
conditions and good pay Phone 433- 
7867 
DINING SERVICES ASSISTANTS 
- Full and part-time positions working 
11:30 am - 8 00 pm or 4 00 p.m. • 
8 00pm and c o weekend   LOE(S40( 
568-8335 
Responsive Management (www. 
responsivemanagement comj. a wildlife/ 
natural resource research firm is hiring 
polite, professional, reliable sun I 
[NOSAI BSJ Part-lime evening hours; 
Sunday-Saturday, schedule varies based 
on project. Apply at 130 Frank ho Street 
(540) 432-1888 1540) 4(2-1888 
Family Weekend Accommodations Bod 
and Break last, double room with bath 
in private home close loiampus   luo 
nights J111X40-414.7132 
M'RIM.BKI   \MN IONIM.N 2007' 
I aperiaoM l ondoai l nglmd Roe yon 
2007 Spring Break - the capital Ol COOJ 
- price is Jh«*M per person, .md includes 
accommodalioti in the heart ol London. 
delr) brcakt.isi. ■reekl) tmckoiu M 
least two sightseeing lours m I ondon. 
an optional London Da VMM ( ode tinir 
and pun craw I and more1 Pike excludes 
flights Call us today on I MO sw KM5 
oi email   sales iispringnrcaklondon 
MM; m» spnngnreaklondttn.com 
• discounts lor groups ol Id or more so 
ius| isk! 
Spring Break 2<«l7 ( cIchrMion 200i 
\nnuers,ir> w Sun Splash lours I rce 
I rip on even. 12 be I ore No* I I ree 
MM* Md Panics. HBMJMI Deal c»cr 
(iritup Discounts on r>- Holiest Spin, 
Bre.iAdcMinali.His 1400426 7710 
www sunsplashtours com 
Happy Faff! 
Enjoy the Season! 
( lean Streams begin wtth YOI ' Ihe 
VADEQandSVSWI D ncumotl) 
ollcring a grant to install I Kl I   practices 
to improve water quality in your 
backyard Call for more information: 
(540) J74-7S70 
3KYDIVIF One Da) FlntFreenH 
INN OVCI 1V*<HI" front 22 jumper 
ainralt Complete inlormation 1. 
on rtrtv> nVydiveonnM oom GIF! 
( I KIIIK All 51 
SPRING BRI   Us BAHAMAS S 
Day'4 Night Pacaaajja fan $|»*9 per 
penoo-Includes4 rube iransportft 
Resort in (be Bahamas- ( drier Packages 
itootveJIebk Book 1 art) foi 1 Rl 1 
VIP Hart> Package- loll-l ree l-KKX- 
l32-BEACH(l4SM32-3224> www 
t1.1B.1h.1m. 0MB 
rRAVEJ  WITHsfstothiiyear'slop 
MI Spring Bie.ik dejpJneiiMil Ben deals 
Iced! Highest rep commissions 
V1.11 MTWM Miui*eUeMorMll 1-800- 
M8-I849. (■realgioiipdm.uiiit^  
ALL OF THIS COULD BE 
YOURS. 
Advertise with The Breeze. 
540.568.6127 
the_breeze @jmu.edu 
5-11 12-18 19-25 
S499 $124" 174 99 
CINGi 
stop in and get your perfect phone toe X angular 
...11 
$25 DISCOUNT AVAILABLE ON ANY PHONE IN STORE AND 25% OFF PHONE ACCESSORIES IF PURCHASED WITH STUDENT ID. 
•i^mt^mmmn^ih^tm CM Imoi CUrp * «le II n li Mo aetui ctra KCTM r cm»m *» SW mlUnn Mecca repum Sim M f M*U Wnrul Sen.ce cMtiei M ti>cu>|n l« Moan t*M M rnni »«M ml. M »c» nwmim on C>«iUf runt in M 
!*••*-*• llirO»»c«i«iomi»l«lnrt«iprt See coMW jad rile pun Dnthm l« MIA S*uiib«i muM Ine Md hjif iiiMn|a«lreuiift*Cnrrfir}9NnHnrt»iit''W'dr «i '*' H *'•.•'"■ '-eipoliei i mmM i 
■Hmn l»r> limmi In *«e« cjnoW «tee lull 30 Un Mat* II ;s im ipn\ nXv HMH.MI lm Wm lt«e Siwcn ir.nmtn »■ w.n i~ m^ . ,   onwn,, • 
7Z!lTTS^lTJTS^^K^!T,^^!ri^^^l^''^ «W««*U|e|»ili»..l»;9» U.tM.aHonceBeta m,i«,,a#»<*i,t WMIC<<uil>ll.r<IMi>ep«kj«p»i<uwilt?l999 C«.(.U.»i;Sp.„trt»»inlll -mreUleikHunl (MM     tft 
r, h Ti jtvi ind my <W br itaiUtw * - <n]fpmlfM 1 
"ju*l" tt**-\wnf 'lOimiut^nll' ■ :lIf*icrliffr       vv 
161 Monday. October 2.2006 I w\\w:ilicbn'czi\org I The Breeze  
PARENTS AND PROSPECTIVE RESIDENTS 
STOP BY AND HAVE BRUNCH WITH US 
SATURDAY 
OCTOBER 7TH 9:00 AM 
540.801.0660 
www.pheasantrun.net 
321 Pheasant Run Circle 
Monday - Friday 10am-5pm 
